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July 2,

Chicago Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood Sleeping Car
c/o Mrs. Agnes Thornton,
4231 >ichigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear rs.

Porters
Sec .- Trea.

1943

Thornton:

it is with pride that we take this opportunity to
express our gratitude to you for your generous contri-
bution of Ten dollars (;10.00) to the Service Len's
Center j#3, 62 East 49th Street. The item contribu-
ted by you has been a great asset to our Service men,
and we appreciate your continued loyal support in
this great cause.

As you know, we have before us a great program; one that
will require the cooperation of everyone to assure its
success. Your fine spirit of support will be a great
incentive for our fi hting forces in order to attain
our ultimate goal.

with best wishes to you for success, we are

Very truly yours,

CHICAGO SERVICE EL'S CENTER
#3

JCD: AM
John C. Day
Director



Telephone
CALU MET 4236-5284

COMMITTEES
Aeronautics and Military Affairs
Enrolling and Engrossing
Education
Judiciary
Public Health and Welfare
To Visit Penal Institutions

Gauses.. Assaumoar
STATE OF ILLINOIS

SENATE

CHRISTOPHER C. WIMBISH
3rd Senatorial District

Binga Bulding
3456 South State Street

CHICAGO

July 6, 1943

Miss Helena Wilson, President
Ohicago Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
4231 South Miohigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Miss Wilson:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your telegram of
June 29th, regarding House Bills Nos. 532, 533 and
534. I wish to inform you that I received your
message after the bills had been voted upon.

I shall always welcome the opportunity to serve you.

Very truly yours,



"T ENA WILSON
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

41S 3. MICHIGAN AVE.
PHONE: OAKLAND 08

RESIDENCE:
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PHONE: WENTWORTH 0841
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18S INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

AND CHAIRMAN
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

103 WEST 141sT STREET
NEW YORK. N. Y.

MAE DAILEY
IND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4482 KENNERLEY AVENUE
ST. Louis, MISSOURI

FANNIE J. CAVINESS
SRD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

209 MARYLAND STREET
SAN ANTONIO. TExAs

LETITIA MURRAY
4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4718 COMPTON AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

THE LADIES AUXILIARY

THE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

TRAIN. CHAIR CAR. COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS

ROSINA C. TUCKER
INTERNATIONAL

SECRETARY-TREASURER

OFFICE:
903 YOU ST., N.W.
PHONE: HOBART 7367
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PHONE: ATLANTIC 5437W
WASHINGTON. D. C.

MEMBERS
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

NANNIE M. CURBY

CARRIE 8. MCWATT

ELLA JOHNSON
MARION SAPPINGTON

ROSIE TAYLOR

VENZIE P. WITT

ANNA E. WILSON

CARRIE E. WHITE

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

.4440

July 7 01.9 43,

MIrs Helena Wilson
International President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP.
4q31 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sister Wi.lson:

NIo doubt you noted from your copy of letter sent to Brother Johnson
that my brother' s wife passed. She died June 22, was buried June 25.
Ify brother depended on me to make all funeral arrangements and to atteSd
to all of his business. They were -miarried 42 years ago lact April 24.
During these years she had e6ndeared herself to the family,beside the
irrief I felt at her lossI have the depest sympathy for my brother fe

his aloneness. I just simply could not do any different about writing.

I had not received rothe rJohnson's and Stong' s letter at the time
I wrote you reCording Sister Talone's cace,Consequentl y I did not just-
exactluat the charges were and some of The details ere omitted. How
ever ,since I co-ilcrite you a starate letter at thi t ime I had hop-
ed that my legtr to Brother Johnson would cover 11 facts about

this particular land that it expressed my opinion as to her elegibiliti.

There were some phases of *y visit to Spokane that I did not m;Iake in
my report, all seemed insignificant at the time , however since this has
coae up, perhaps it will make a clearer picture of conditions there.
WheaI notified them of my plan to visit the division, I finally re-
ceived a letter from the president stating the condition of the Auxil-

r regret that they could not arrange for a visit to their Aux-
iliary at that time. I did not let this deter me. I wrote back t1at
I would 1ke thevisit as planned ,and asked her cooperation in contact-
ing the members and arranging for a meeting.After arriving , I found
that Brother Johnson had advised and dictated the letter. Brother John-
son conducted our first meeting. In that meeting it was Mrs Strong who
explained that their lack of interest was because of the way their hus-
bands had been treated. She said that the 3Supervisor of the Pacific



, 4Wilson- Spokane visit.

Cost Zone ,for the Brotherhood treated than like they were either im-
beciles or infants, that theyt(Athe"huhbands) were not given they'prop-
er consideration, respect nor representation. This ,it was asserted 4ka
was known and condonned by the international office. they also stated t
that all rdblutions sent convention by the brothers were either ig-
nored or pigeon holed. To this I AtgRthat this was out of our juris-
diction and that we felt that the would be able to adjust their affair
and their own grievances, and that it was our duty to support the organ.
nation for direct benefit we had received and for its achievments whi4

so much to all minority groups. I further stated that since the
complaint had come up in our meeting that it woS-have-to be reported
to our International office.

In the meeting on Friday night, the question was asked; to'q5 could
set their-rxeeting date to suit their convenience. I answered in the
affittative; additig that the brothers were welcome at any time and that
the looal'oounselor was expected to keep us advised on all matters per-
taining to the policies of the brotherhood and to advise thW on any
subject requested of him. It was stated that they were glad to know it,
because up to that particular time they had not been allowed to do so.
consequently , had not been -able to carry out their own program ,the
time being used for lectures from these two brothers. I am sending tny
correspondence concerning the trip, Please return.

It was learned also that *144-correspondence the-eerespeadenee had
b4h sent to Sister Johnson,had not-been delivered to the president.
They knew nothtng about the patriotic stmps., the convention tax for
1943--44 nor the scholarship fund etc.

From my observationand information received ,itis clear to me that the
domination of a few persons is handicapping the progress of tke Ladies
Auxiliary in Spokane. It is my opinor that the sooner the officialss
of the Brotherhood in that division are caused to realize that the
Auxiliary is controlled by its own rules and regulations, and not by
any ones personal ideas and desires, likes ox dislikes, it will be
then, and not until then, that this auxiliary will be more successful
in its operations.

oe tiper r PZone Supervisor, Pacific Coast.



July 14, 1943

Mrs. Elizabeth Craig, President
washington Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
317 "R" Street, N*.W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sister Craig:

Your letter of Juno 24 was received and I was indeed pleased to read of the many
activities taking place in your very busy city. It is quite evident that the
further the Auxiliary goes into the mny interesting phases of goverment, labor
and econanics, the greater will be its contribution to the development of our own
organization, not to mention the help it can and will render other movements of
a similar nature.

We hope the Poll Tax Bill will have better luck this session than it had over
the last and, of course, we all know by now what happened to the President' s
Fair Employment Practice Comittee. We are especially glad that Brother Webster
was retained on the Committee and hope that the new appointees will be strong
enough to help keep the Camittee alive. According to the statenants made
during the Conference of the March On Washington just ended it is feared that
the present Committee may be too much inclined to compromise viioh it is felt
will render the Coamittee ineffective.

The zone conference is being considered for the Middle Western and Detroit Zones.
The Auxiliary hopes to take part in this Conference.

The March On adington Conference was very successful and was covered by all
of the leading newspapers of the cit. I am sorry you could not have been here.
Sister Sandle was here and I enjoyed meeting her again.

I hope the class on the Consumer Cooperatives which you are attending will be
very helpful to you. We are making very good progress here and hope soon to
get under way as a buying club.
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mrs. Elizabeth Craig July 14, 1943

Your prayers are greatly appreciated for I too, believe in the power of prayer.
I am getting along fairly well just now and trust you are enjoying the best of
health.

Praternally yours,

Halena Wilasn
Intemational Prosidant

HW:le

P.S. Thanks very much for the statement by the March On ashington that appeared
in the Tashington Star. I wanted very much to see a copy of ihis stateneat but
felt it was too late to -rite for me. Everyone here is greatly impressed with
it. Hw..



July 14, 1945

Miss Elizabeth Christman, Secretary-Treasurer
National Women' s Trade Union League
317 'aohini st Duilding
ashin-ton, D. C.

Dear Miss Christman:

Please be advised that the International Executive Board
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters, have expressed itself an being in favor
of accepting the invitation of becaning affiliated with
the National Women t s Trade Union League.

Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker, the International Secretary-
Treasurer, is being instructed to write you for all
necessary particulars and to act accordingly.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

HWle



Intornational Office
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

1231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

July 15, 1943

Dear Member:

In reply to a request coming from this office, Sister Ellen Williams,
President of the Albany Ladies Auxiliary, has supplied this office
with the membership list of the Albany Ladies Auxiliary. As a result
of which I am taking the liberty to write to each of the manbers in
the hope of reviving the interest of that division.

It is my hope to visit the division some time during the month of
September or October and I should like very much to see the Auxiliary
taking a more active part in the work of the Organization before
that time.

A number of letters have been written the Auxiliary over a period
of several months in the hope of obtaining information concerning
the Auxiliary activities, The Ladies Auxiliary as such has a very
vital part to play in the trade union movement since it is rep-
resentative of the wife, mother and child and since the labor
movement is fighting to bring greater security to the home for
without a job there can be no home or any of the other advantages
that accrue as a result of the wages earned from the job. The
Ladies Auxiliary was designed to give the women in the home an
opportunity to contribute her share toward the development of a
movement that is dedicated to raising the standard of living for
the worker and his family

The members of the Brotherhood Ladies Auxiliary played a very
important part in the days when the success of the Organization was
in doubt, The sympathetic understanding and the moral and financial
support rendered by the women had a very beneficial and heartening
effect. The task of retaining the advantages which we all enjoy today
is as important as was the struggle to obtain them. So much so that
the women must continue to be on the alert less the present unsettled
conditions for an adverse affect upon their homes and families. It
is with this in mind that I am urging the women of the Albany Auxiliary
to contribute their share in a mutual struggle for a higher standard
of living and for greater security for all of us.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

HW:e1



July 1-, 13,-

r. and !Ars. John Mills
Mason (Ino), isconsin

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Mills:

It has finally become necessary for me to take time out
for a much needed rest. After turning the matter over
in my mind for some time I recall our nvitation to
pay you a visit. The doctor is quite anxious for me
to go whore I can have a complete rost so if you can
accommodate me same time during the month of August it
would be greatly appreciated.

1 shall expect to be there ten days or two weeks. 1'll
you kindly lot we know the weekly rates and any other
expense that will be needed to cover the trip.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wi1son

EW:e



July 16, 1943

Mr. E. J. Bradley
3rd International Vice President
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
11 North Jefferson Street
St. Louis, Missouri

Dear Sir and Brother:

This is to inform you that after taking into consideration
the many difficulties arising out of the present arrange-
ment for electing officers for the Ladies Auxiliary to the
Train Porters Union that it has been decided to authorize
each division to elect a separate staff of officers. That
is, ta Louis will have a complete staff of officers and
the same will apply to the Little Rook Division. Each
division will be required to have a mini=m of seven members
and to conform to the provisions that apply to the Brother-
hood Ladies Auxiliary.

Any cement you care to make will be greatly appreciated.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

Mle



A. PHILIP RANDOLPH ASHLEY L. GOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER

217 WEST 125TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY
NEW YORK CITY

MILTON P. WEBSTER E. J. BRADLEY
13R7 INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

1ST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT3R INE ATO L C-P SDEq

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO. ILLINOISOC. L. DELLUMS

4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

1716 SEVENTH STREET
BENNIE SMITH TRAIN, CHAIR CAR, COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA

2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

2611-13 MICHIGAN AVENUE AN INTERNATIONAL UNION
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

AFFILIATED WITH THE A. F. OF L.

SOUTHWEST ZONE HEADQUARTERS
T. D. McNEAL, INTERNATIONAL FIELD ORGANIZER

413-14-15-16 PEOPLES FINANCE BLDG.

11 N. JEFFERSON STREET
ST. Louis, MISSOURI

FRANKLIN 0033

4W440

July 19th,1943
Mrs. Halena Wilson
International president
Ladies Auxilliary
4231. S. Michigan Ave
Chicago, Ill*

Dear Sister Wilson:

This will acknowledge your letter of' July .6th,1943 relative to
authority being given women of' the Train Porter group to set up
Locals in such Divisions as Sto±.ouis and Li.ittle Rock if they
have as many as seven members*

1 agree with you in your idoa~as a means to enable women in
all divisions to become members if' they wish tool also believe it
will give added interest among those women when they know that
they can have their own jxocal and will not be dominated by some
group in a City other than their home Town.

You made no mention relative to whether you was going
to inf'orm the Ladies on the Missouri Pacific yourself',Have sister
Mae Dailey inform them or wanted me to do thatoelease advise me
further on it*

A.:veryone has just about recovered from the MOW Conf'erence
and we are again down to real hard work.We are organizing the Car
Cleaners here and are meeting with qtite some success.Possibly
fifty or more here have paid their Fee in f\ulleHoweverthere are
about two hundred or more of them in zit~iouis and there are a
lot of' them in the southern districts in my Zoneall showing
keen interest in the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters organization.

You can trust me to co-operate with you at all times oWith kindest
personal regards to you and Jien,

FratNWOIYoursT

RD 3rd.Vice Presidento



July 27, 1943

Mr. E. J. Bradley
Third International Secretary-Treasurer
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
11 North Jefferson Street
St. Louis, 8issouri

Dear Brother Bradley:

In reply to your letter of July 19, 1943, please be advised that
this office has written for the information needed to bring about the
desired abanges regarding the Auxiliary to the Train Porters Group.
Sister Dailey has been consulted and letters have been sent to each of
these divisions. I will write sister Freeman of St. Louis and to
Memphis and Little ',ock some time this week for the desired information.

Your offer to cooperate was greatly appreciated, and if you ill
stress the importance when you are in the various divisions, of Secre-
tary-Treasurers making regular monthly financial statements, even if no
dues are collected, it will be a great help. In most instances reports
are sent to Sister Tucer, but for some reason, the Secretary-Treasurers
don't realize the necesGity of sending a copy to this office, which, as
you know, is of the utmost importanoe. We also aind that in a number
of instances, the Auxiliary officers consider tne official comruni-
cations sent the as rsonal correspondence, therefore, they fail to
take sud corre to the Auxiliary membership. If you vll speak
about these two matters when you find an occasion to do so, it
will be a great help to the Auxiliary.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
Interrntional President

EDK:a



JUIy 2B, 1943

Krs. athertue 1assiter
lst Internationl floeoPresident
Ladies Auilary to the ASP
103 West iist1 street
lew York, New York

Dear Mrs. Lasitors

It is ar intenon to go up into the northern part of isconsin for a rest1g,
sometimnt month, after which I hope to ske a vi At east,

Will you ha brother Patterson or sasne eals -inthe Brotherhood office
to help you outline the tae.sre& for several of the cities bordering up=n or
near the state of New York, I should like to kow the distame of Philadelphis
eat whether or not is is an a line to Washinwton D.C. If so, we will arrange
to awt I nPhilaelphia an go together to *antn. D.C.

I shoud like for us to keep as uch in mes- direction as possible so
there wo*t be ay iuwnecesary doubling back Sme Idea about to di atme or
location of the Baltimore and Boston Auiliary, also the cost, is essential,
Wit tis information t will be pes bible to decide upon how may divisios we will
visit together. I think a visit to the fllouing divisions will be very helpfl;

Wstnzton, D.O.
Albair, WNe York

"t as mar of the other onei as time .n anney will allow, I
bep. you will let m heWa frm yon at sn as possible as it will take time to
writ* each dvi tan and to sak the seesary arranmentao

I eave nwt heart fram the iAhille Auiliary for quite sae Un, although a
aber of letters h been sent thore. Sister Garrett of atthlo Is ill snL labl
pntrn her dute ts i, therefore to Am0liary se. instrualp to e*

a =atic to 0 * fare for,*eagtam of ae r
M mes as t iss eIt1lad yeanaountofa k r
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Mrs. Kttherian lastter
S28, 1943

itust your henlthto rIs etly iqroved by this ta .

e I

Paternally yours,

aStie Utist.. lntruaimal Presdnt

TO

JlI
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July 28, 1943

Mrs. Katherine Lassiter
lst Int'l. Vice-,Preaident
Ladie s Auxiliary BSCP
103 West 141st Street
New York, New York

Dear Sister Lassitors

Enclosed please find a oopy of a letter whioh is self-explanatoryo

Fratermally yours,

Balena Wilson
International President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP



July 29, 1913

LA. B. . MoLaurin
International Field Organizer
Brotherhood of Sleoping Car Porters
217 West 125th Street
New York, New York

Dear Brother McLaurin:

I am very sorry I did not have an opportunity to talk with
you during your recent visit here, for I am quite anxious to know
what success you had with auxiliaries in the divisions visited
by you.

If there are those that I should contact or other observations
which you feel would be helpful, I would appreciate hearing frcm
you regarding the same.

I hope to come east the latter part of September and to p' sibly
visit a few of the southern divisions sometie during the winter and
spring moths. The divisions to be visited will be determined later.

Best wishes to Sister MbLaurin.

Fraterally yours,

RalenaWil en
International President



ASHLEY L. TOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER

E. J. BRADLEY
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

11 NORTH JEFFERSON STREET
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

TRAIN. CHAIR CAR. COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION
AFFILIATED WITH A. P. OF L.

DETROIT-PITTSURGH ZONE HEADQUARTERS
1308 BROADWAY

ROCM 308

DETROIT. MICHIGANj4
CADILLAC 5695

ao~w 440 Jul
y 30, 1943

Mrs. Halena Wilson
International President,Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sister Wilson:

Just a word to say that I have before me communication
from the Ladies Auxiliary, Montreal division requesting
information with respect to Charter. The money I am
informed was sent for same December 1942. Unfortunatly
I did not know of this until now. I was under the im-
pression they had received the Charter.

Your cooperation in this matter will be deeply appreciated.

No doubt Smity has not gotten around to send the convention
preceedings left in his office. I will get them in to
Canada so soon as I receive same. With kindest personal
regards. I remain,

Fraternally yours,

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

BS/eb

Station No. 26

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

MILTON P. WEBSTER
1ST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

BENNIE SMITH
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

C. L. DELLUMS
4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

1716 SEVENTH STREET
OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA



July 30, 19143

Fourth International Vice-Pres.
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
1716 7th Street
Oakland, California

Dear Brother Dellumes

A oopy of the 19142 Auxiliary Convention proceedings is being sent
you under separate cover so as to acquaint you with the various policies
that were adopted and other happenings that transpired while the conven-
tion was in session.

I have received a detailed account from Sister Murray relative to
her recent visit in her zone* It is felt that her visit will be instru-
mental in bringing about a better understanding of the Auxiliary program
and that it should result in the International receiving greater cooperation
from the local divisions in the future.

Since the home is the center of the organized labor movement, it is
felt that the more our women understand what is being done by way of
protecting their homes and their families the greater will be their loyalty
to those who are working so earnestly in their behalf, therefore it is
hoped that the Brotherhood will make a place for the Auxiliary whenever
possible in its general educational activities. The Regional conference
that was held here an the 22nd - 214th inclusive of this month was very
beneficial and I think the men and women who attended the public as well
as the closed meetings have a much deeper appreciation of all the things
that the Organization and its officials have done for them.

I trust that the convention which I understand is to be held in,
Los Angeles around August 14 will be y11y as beneficial.

Fraternally yours,

BHalena Wilsn, International PresidentHoama



HALENA WILSON
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

OFFICE:

4231 S. MICHIGAN AVE.
PHONE: OAKLAND 668

RESIDENCE:

6046 S. PARKWAY
PHONE: WENTWORTH 8841

CHICAGO. ILL.

KATHERINE LASSITER
IST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

AND CHAIRMAN

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

103 WEST 141sT STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

MAE DAILEY
aND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4432 KENNERLEY AVENUE
ST. Louis. MISSOURI

FANNIE J. CAVINESS
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

209 MARYLAND STREET
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

LETITIA MURRAY
AT INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4715 COMPTON AVENUE
Los ANGELES, CALIF.

THE LADIES AUXILIARY

THE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

TRAIN, CHAIR CAR. COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS

ROSINA C. TUCKER
INTERNATIONAL

SECRETARY-TREASURER

OFFICE:

903 YOU ST., N.W.
PHONE: HOBART 7367

RESIDENCE:

1128 SEVENTH ST.. N.E.
PHONE: ATLANTIC 5437W

WASHINGTON. D. C.

MEMBERS

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

NANNIE M. CURBY

CARRIE B. McWATT

ELLA JOHNSON

MARION SAPPINGTON

ROSIE TAYLOR

VENZIE P. WITT

ANNA E. WILSON

CARRIE E. WHITE

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

AuGust 3, 1943.

TrX Helens Wilan
International President
Ladies Auxiliry BSCP
4231 South Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

D ar Sister Wilson:

En lo-ed is a letter .-rom Siter Konoly, president of the Spokene
division; in. which she tells of her resignation of :hat office. I
.m sorry that she hs iot received the consideration and respect
which her ofZ:ice demands. The other person mentioned inq her letter

vFe one thet joined the nitjht of our meeting there. Y61 hAd the as
:;urar-nce that her husband 's in good financial standing. This ame
Eroup objects to her , because rinior hEsit, th;t she hs just re-
cently become the legitimate wife of this porter. according to -iy
understnnding of our rules , this has nothing to do with her be-
ing elegible to members hip in the Ladies Auxiliary.

Will follow instructions concerning election s for the auxiliary
to the Train Porters. As yet we hove no members from this group.
Have made several requests for 'rain Porters ailing list, up to,
present time have not received it.

I have just learGed that the Brotherhood is holding a regional
conference in Los Angeles c-ometime between the 14th and 17th of
August. Is the auxiliary to be represented in it.?

Vaterna)y yours

i a ,ur rcy.

4th InternEtionsJ' V. Pres.
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP.

P.S.
Have you received replies to letters to the 3pokane Division.



August 4. 1943

M4rs. Letitia M1urray
4th International Vice-President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
4715 Compton Avenue
Los Angele 3, California

Dear Sister Murray:

Tour letters were received between two conferences that were being held
here in the city, heme the delay in acknowledging the same.

I was glad to receive a more complete account of affairs as they exist
in the Spokane Division, and will see if something can't be done to oloar up the
misunderstanding. I too bave written brothers Johnson and strong and the Auxil-
iary also in an effort to obtain the information needed to adjust the dispute
since the complaint will have to .ome from the local Auxiliary before the Inter-
national Auxiliary can take any action. However, the local Auxiliary may refuse by
a majority vote to accept the reinetatemBat of any member if it so desires. The
International Auxiliary cannot very well force the local to accept a member who is
found to be objectionalbe but the Auxiliary itself will have to reach this conclu-
sion and not the Brotherhood officials.

A report of conditions as they exist in Spokane will be sent to brother
Randolph. He was so bpyr during his recent visit here that we did not find time
to go into a more detailed account of what had taken place in Spokane. I under-
stand he will be in Los Angeles around August 14. It is possible that you may
find time to go into this matter with him. I have not heard froa the Spokane
Auxiliary, but it is my intention to write again and it touch upon the matters
referred to in your letter.

The report of your visit was very interesting and I am glad that you feel
that the contact was a beneficial one. The itemized expense account was noted.
It was hardly expected that you would go so far and have so much to refund.

I was sorry to learn of the passing of your sister-in-law. Please extend



August 6, 1943Mrs. Letitia Murray

my sympathy to your brother.

Fraternally your s,

Uona ilson

fBWmv.a
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August 4, 1943

MEs..HalenaAWilson,
International President,
Ladies Auxiliary,
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car porters.
4231 South Michigan &venue,
Chi3aRo, Illinois.

MS.dearLMrsosWissons

Than~ks kindly for your letter explaining decia ion
relative to train porters wives joining the LAdies
Auxiliary. Uherover possible we shall attempt to
follow instructions,

I would like to report that there has been a reRc
dedication of the women of Montgomery to the Auxil.w
iary. We had a splendid meting with them last week
and no doubt, you will be hearing from them in the
near future.

Trusting all things are moving forward satisfao-
toriuy, I uas

Fraternally yours,

B aFln isLaurin,
aPIntdeational Field organizer.

Lais uilay



National Women's Trade Union League of America
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ROSE SCHNEIDERMAN. PRESIDENT MARY E. DREIER. VICE-PRESIDENT
UNITED HATTERS, CAP & MILLINERY WORKERS' UNION NEW YORK WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE

ELISABETH CHRISTMAN, SECRETARY-TREASURER
GLOVE WORKERS' UNION

EXECUTIVE BOARD LOCAL BRANCHES
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D. C. WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUEINW .D
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317 MACHINISTS BUILDING
WASHINGTON(IW)AD.SC.

Aumnst 5,
1 9 4 3

It is with real pleasure tha-t we receive today

fro. -rs. Tucker the official affiliat-lon letter

from your Auxiliary and check for $5 covering the

anuual fee. I extend to you and your Axiliary a

oct cordial welcome as one of our affiliates.

I feel that your Auxiliary anC the Lea-nle will

find your affiliation of u.mtual benefit. A letter of

aclkol-ledgeesent hu-s been sent to -rs. Tucker, the

Inttr-2ational Secrot ry-Treasurer of your Auxiliary.

Continued success to you and my very best wishes.

Fra .ally ours,

or-~

lisabe C stnan /
Secretary-Treasurer

'rs. Halenia 'ilson, International President
The Ladies auxiliaryy to the rotherhood of

Sleeping Car Porters, Train, ChLir Car,
Coach Porters and Attendants

4231 South iichigan Avenie
Chicago, Illinois

EC/fo
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Augu st 6, 1913

Mrs. Letitia Murray
4th Intemational Vioe-President
Ladies Aviliary BSCP
4715 Compton Avenue

a LhWIaluo California

Dear Sister Murray:

Your letter regarding the resignation of the President of the Spokane Auxiliary
was indeed distressing. I am writing to Sister Kenoly requesting her to remain in
office so we may have an opportunity to adjust the existing difficulty. You no
doubt will be in possession of a letter that was sent Sister Kenoly and Brothers
Strong and Johnson.

I regret the lapse time between your report and my recent letter, but things
are in a bit of a muddle re. This is vacation time and the office help is somewhat
curtailed. We bave been trying to get Convention Proceedings out, which has caused
us to be tied up for several months. However, -e"Proceedings are fatally ready for
posting and I am sure we shall be able to get 15ak to our regular routine after my
return from my vacati on.

I am writing to Brother Randolph requesting him to acquaint brother Johnson with
his duties as Local Counsellor.

I have been informed that Zone Conference is being confined Va the Brotherhood
Membership. However, the Auxi a members may attend these sessions. I have written
to Brother Dellums to the effect that since the Labor Movement affects the home life of
the mmnts families, that it is felt it would encourage understanding and leyIty of the
kwxiliary membership if the women were Inc uded wherever possible in the Brotherhood
Educational Activities.



2m.*

Mrs. Letitia Murray August 6, 1943

I had thought in this way that I might be able to do by indirection more than
mould be done V)y approablkag this matter more di rectly* AM the Zone supervisor I
*ould suggest that you inquire of Brother Dellums if the Los Angeles Auxiliary is
to be included at least in public meetings, if so, any previous information coming
from him would allow you time enough to prepare something that would be creditable
to both organic nations. The Auxiliary here was on the program and I understand the
Auxiliary in Denver will be included in the *onference to be held there. If an
intertainsent is suggested, I would not deflitely refuse to arrange something, but I
would state that the Auxiliary desires more consideration than that since it too is
interested -n educational development of its members and that to be included in
such an ,.VON~p meeting would be a great boost to the general morale of the Auxil-
iary membership.

Fzbternally yours,

Halena Wilson
EWsan International President
Enels



August 6, 1943

Mr. Bennie Smi
2nd N84 a ina1 Vice President
Brother ood of Sleeping Car Porters

1308 Room
Detrol ichigan

Dear Brother Smiths

A letter is being sent to Sister Tucer requesting her to direct Brother
Tottents attention to the Charter of the Montreal Ladies Auxiliary. I (d not
knmo that the Charter had not been received.

We are running a period short on help at the present time. Mrs. Wilcox is
on her vacation and things are *t ruling as smoothly as we should like, but
vacation time will soon be over4 In the meantime, the proceedings will be mailed
at the earliest possible moment. You understand, of course, that one of the copies
is for your own use.

I have not heard from Calgary since sending a letter explaining the necessary
procedure to set up an Auxiliary in that Division. However, I shall write again
before I go away on my vacation or right after my return.

We enjoyed meeting you and the madam. The Conference was like old times.

Fraternally yours,

Ha] Wilson
HWsmaInternational President



THE LADIES AUXILIARY
To I I

THE BROTHERBOOD 6F SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

August 10, 1943

Dear Sistert

The International Auxiliary is very much pleased with the success of Sister Ifurrayts
recent visit to the Auxiliaries in her sone, and only regrets that it was not possible to
have had her make these visits sooner. However, it is felt that much will be realized as
a result of her personal contact with the members in each of the Divisions visited by her.

A number of letters have been written to the Spokane Division in the past, which, if
they had been answered, would have helped to establish an earlier contact with the Inter-
national Auxiliary. This contact would have made it possible for the International officers
to send information and to offer suggestions which would have placed the Local officials in
possession of facts concerning the Organization which are to the effect that while the Auxil-
iary is subordinate to the Brotherhood, that it has a Constitution and Rules and Regula-
tions of its own which govern the actions and determine the policies of the Auxiliary member-
ship. This is not to be taken to mean that the Auxiliary may act in a manner considered
harmful to the Brotherhood,, However, in instances where Auxiliary officials or mobers
run counter to the policies of the Organization, only the International Auxiliary officials,
the International Brotherhood officials (see Arbiole 18, Ruales and Regulations) have the
authority to discipline either the officials or membership, and unless something of an
unusual nature were to present itself, the Brotherhood officials would follow the procedure
of calling such local infractions or irregularities to the attention of this office for a
ruling.

This procedure should be followed by the Local Brotherhood officials also. The local
Auxiliary officials may be informed of the position taken by the local Brotherhood concern-
ing certain activities in the Division and The Auxiliary should conform if possible. How-
ever, if a disagreement should arise, the Auxiliary is expected not to disregard the
Brotherhood, but to present the matter to its own Zone Supervisor or to this office. If
The Local Brotherhood officials do not agree with the ruling made by the International offi-
cials they have the Privilege of consulting their own Zone Supervisor, dho will take the
matter up with this office.

Should there be a further disagreement, the services of Brother Pandolph will be
invoked, whose decision is final. Only the Local Executive Board, in Lonsultation with the
Auxiliary President or Auxiliary membership, may, for good reasons, postpone an Auxiliary
meeting. It is felt by this office that any action to the contrary would be due to a lack
of understanding It is further felt that all Divisions will conform to the regular
procedure once it is known, since it is only in this way that the continued advancement
and development of the Organization becomes possible.

Fraternally yours,

Haleia Wilson
HW:ma INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT



August 11, 1943

* a Franoes eWilliams
9upservicesBranah

Consumer Divi aion, Dept. of Information
Office of Price Administration
Washington. D.C.

Dear Miss Williams

I have not written sooner because I felt that I had nothing specific to
write about. However, after attending my first meeting of the couritteo being
formed to combat exhorbitant prices, I thought I would like informaLion concer-
ning these activities to date, so I am passing on to you briefly the general
attitude of those attending these meetings.

It appears that the wamen are genuinely interested, and with proper
guidance they will cooperate to releive this community of infintolerable situ-
ation.

The Chicago Defender has promised ample publicity in an effort to arouse
the public, therefore making it possible fbr the oamittee to function more
effectively. It was significant that this group, quite different from the one
referred to previously, were satisfied to serve purely on a ro.untaryf basis.

Thanks ever so much for the literature. I am going to the country for a
rest, at which tLme I hope to catch up on my reading.

Yours truly,

Halena Wilson
SlWann President



August 11, 1943

Mrs R. B. ills
Route 3
Ino (USason) Wi saansin

Dear Mrs. Mills:

Your reply to my recent letter was received. Thanks very much
for the instructions.

I will leave here monday evening, August 16, 19143, as instructed,
and will arrive an the morning of August 17, 19h3. I will be alone,
since It is felt in this way that it will be possible for me to get
the rest that I need so badly.

It is awfully hot here and everyone around the Headquarters is
envious of my intended trip.

All send regards to you both.

Fraternally yours,

Halem WilOn



August 11, 1943

Mr. C. L. Dellums
hth International Vice-President
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
1716 Seventh Street
Oakland, Cal i fornia

Dear Brother Dellumst

I hope you will make it convenient to talk with Sister Murray concerning
conditions in Spokane Division so far as they pertain to present relations
between the Brotherhood and the Ladies Auxiliary.

It appears that brothers Johnson and Strong, acting with either misinfor-
nation or as a result of a lack of information, have produced a rather adverse
condition in Spokane insofar as the Auxiliary is oncerned, such as stating who
in their opinion may or may not became members in the Auxiliaryl by presiding
over Auxiliary meetings, or, in the. case of brother Johnson, who we are told,
call off the Auxiliary meeting because he was to be out of the city on the
evening the meeting was to be held.

I am enclosing a copy of a letter being sent to the members and to Brothers
Johnson and Strong in the hope that a better understanding may be brought about.

It is ar understanding that the Auxiliary was reorganized as a result 6f
Sister Murraysa visit there, but that due to the above mentioned conditions#
the President ba s already resigned. I have written to her asking that she
reconsider so efforts can be nade to bring about a peaceful and harmonious
adjustment.

Fraternally your,

alen& Wilson
fsma INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT
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EDWIN F. JAECKLE RICHARD W. LAWRENCE
CHAIRMAN 

TREASURER

JANE H. TODD KATHERINE KENNEDY
VICE-CHAIRMAN 

SECRETARY

J..RUSSEL SPRAGUE
MRS. JOHN T. PRATT

MEMBERS
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE

41 EAST 42ND STREET NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 2-5828

August 20, 1943

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE REPUBLICAN STATE COMU.ITTE2:

Since the issuance of the Call mailed to you
under date of August 13, 1943, for the meeting of the
Republican State Committee for 3 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon, August 24, 1943, in the Motel Ten Eyck at Albany,
New York, the Court of Appeals handed down a decision
that an election for the office of Lieutenant Governor
must take place on November 2, 1943.

Therefore, we desire to call your attention
to the fact that the State Committee will nominate a
candidate for the office of Lieutenant Governor at this
meeting.

If you cannot attend and have not forwarded
your proxy, please return it to us at the Hotel Ten Eyck
in Albany, New York, in order that wre may receive it be-
fore the meeting on Tuesday.

Chairman.

Secretary,
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PORT ON VISIT OF PACIFIC COAST ZONE--- CONCLUSION.

PORTLAEL DIVISION: DIV.
The Portland,is one of the three largest divisions of this Zone.

Three meetings were held chile there.In order to accanadate the members
who were working on different shife, a meeting was held in the evening
and one was held in the afternoon. The brothers attended the third meet

ing which was in the form of a social,this msde it possible to meet with
a'large number of the mnbers.I find that the regular attendance is poor
as it is in divisions on the coast at this time.The Auxiliary is doing
a fine job in keeping a paid up membership. There are only four or five
on their roster who are not up in their dues. One new member joined , wh
while there. A contribution of "20.00 had been made to the Scholarship
fund. All letters to U.S. president ,Senators etc have been sent to
them,according to request from International Office. They received an
answer to their protest against the change in juriedictionof the Fair
fnployment Practice Committee.. Toe members do not take a great inter-
est in the educational Program,they seem to prefer something in a light-
er vein,such as socials ,card parties e.to. The division has an excellent
president and Becretary-treasurer, other on the staff and chairmen of
committees are also doing fine work. The enthusiasm and cooperation ofa1L
was indeed gratifying. There is one hundred and sixteen dollars in the
treasure.

O,.AKLAND DIVISION
As you know there 'has been quite a, bit of trouble in this divi-

sion; seemingly through the miananagement and carelessness of their for-
ner Secretary-treasurer. All of this has been cleared up, so I have been
informed, I also inspected the books and everything seems in order from
a craual observathaThe new secretary-treasurer seems to be greatly in-
terested and very conscientious. The membership has fIllen from 48 to 23
This no ber is fuully paid up. Sister Nutall suffered a stroke last Tov-
ember, she is now oble to take up her duties as president. There is evexv
reason to feel that they will start to move forward again. A very con-
structive mneting-wa-hvl4 of the official staff mcas held in Brother
Dellums' office . He was also present at aluncheoh,,and mide , very inspi-
ing talk. I find that the International f1ecretary-Treasurer has furnish-
ed them with - different financial report form i those being used by
other auxiliaries . It is large, more like the ones used by the Brother-
hood. I liked it very iuch -?nd hope that th-y will be sent 'co ll divi-
sions in the near future. Did you receive a triplicate of the financial~
report for April and May? I :ight be mistaken , but I have the impressioN
that it contained only the original and duplicate sheets. There is apps
proximately 30.00 in their Treasure.

LOS ANGELES DIVISION:
The attendance here is not up to nosedl, however the cooperation

is excellent r-nd. we feel that we are making definite progress. Four new
members have been added to our list since the membership drive was be- -
gun in March.Sister Mattie Mae Stafford has been restored to good stend
ing, upon payment of dues in arrears since 1941. She has been appointed
Chair-nan of the Educational Progran ,to replace .ister Mmily Johnson,who
resigned from that office. So far this part of the program hao been neg-
lecte since Sister Johnson eLid- not function while in office,I u very
anxious that wie a1 hve some ofart of the program ao outlined during the
remainder of the term. Sister Stafford has also been appointed Assist-
ant reporter.



-KIEPORT ' 2.

Los Angele- Division cont;da

T.1ere Lxrc 47 mz-.mab rs enrolled,all of eo cre paid up except two.In the
June financial report,18 were paid -or the year of 1943. Since the Cttof-
ence is poor , We are having only one m eting conth, by cobning te
busige ss and eduction- progran meetings. .e -re also trying out ; plzrn
o haing th immeet for a while in the homes of members who heve failed
to attend, 'hoping thvt this will inspire and stimulate their interest in
taking &A active part in the work of the organization. A contribution of
$15.00 was made to the Scholarship Fhind ,which was sent to Sister-Tuckem
with the April Pnd May report, through an oversight on the part of tile
Sec-Tres; it wed~i aced on the report', however she has received an c-
knowlmdgment, of it from Sister Tucker. She also has the receipt. On Mon
day night, after a report on th*e bond drive is mcde , will be in c.posi-
tion to give you our finandol status.

The trip was a very enjoyable one , I never felt better, and moot impor-
tant of all I feel that much good was c.ccomplished by the it. I hope
their reaction to the international offices willbe in keeping with pled-
ges nkade -nd interest rmnifested while in eCch division.

I tm enclosing on keparrte cheqt ;ay itueized expence A.count ,d6r trip
ncl .ount of money returned to the International SEcretary-Treasurer.

cterne as

L ct it i P, Turry
Pa-cific Coo et Zone Surneivi sor.



August 24, 19143

Mrs. Letitia Murray
4th International Vice-President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
4715 Compton Street
Los Arg bles, California

Dear Sister Murray:

The report on conditions in the Portland Auxiliary is encouraging
even though, as you say, the attendance is not so good and that the
members desire a less weighty program.

The strenuais work being done by many of the members daily would
almost produce such a reaction, however, if the spirit of the Organiza.
tion remains intact, the Auxiliary program will be adopted sooner or lator.

It is good to know that the Oakland Division has finally its affairs
straightened out. I think the conditions which have resulted in the
change of officers is a good argument against changing officers unless
absolutely necessary, at least until the Organization is older, when it
will have more experienced members to draw upon.

A oheck will be made upon the April and May financial report when
my secretary, who is working for the Brotherhood during the absence of
one of its secretaries, returns to check on the same*

Relative to the attendance in Los Angeles and elsewhere that condition
is to be expected; with hows being broken up and lives disorganized gen*
erally, the Organization efforts ill suffer in a like proportion. However,
if we can keep things together during these hectic times we are sure to have
more gratifying results in the future when the Organization will be more
greatly needed than it is at present.



IMrs. Letitia MuWfay August 24* 1943

The response coming from all local divisions in the Pacific Coast son*
is gratifying and I hope it will not be too long before another visit can
be made, especially to the divisions that are in a less settled condition.
So ftr, no financial report has been received from the Spokan Auxiliary.
When sending a copy of the letter which I hope will help bring about a
better understanding in that division.

Fraternally yours,

alena Wilson
International President

HWama



National Women's Trade Union League of America
ENDORSED BY THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND THE TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS OF CANADA

ROSE SCHNEIDERMAN. PRESIDENT MARY E. DREIER, VICE-PRESIDENT
UNITED HATTERS, CAP & MILLINERY WORKERS' UNION NEW YORK WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE

ELISABETH CHRISTMAN. SECRETARY-TREASURER
GLOVE WORKERS' UNION

EXECUTIVE BOARD LOCAL BRANCHES

MARION BURNS STENOGRAPHERS' UNION
MOLLIE DOWD RETAIL CLERKS' UNION BIRMINGAM, ALA L KASS CI, AO H
AGNES NESTOR GLOVE WORKERS' UNIONLE
PAULINE M. NEWMAN BOSTON NEW YORK

LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS' UNION CHICAGO RACINE, WIS.
MRS. RAYMOND ROBINS

CHICAGO WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE FORT FRANCES. ONT., CANADA ST. LOUIS
MARY N. WINSLOW HUNTSVILLE, ALA. TOLEDO

B. C. WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE

WORCESTER, MASS
317 MACHINISTS BUILDING

WASHINGTON 1O D. C.

August 27
1943

Dear Mrs. Wilson,

Thanks for your thoughfulness in sending a copy of the

Constitution and General Rules governing your National Auxilliary. I am

glad to have the copy for reference and information

In reciprocation I am enclosing a copy of the Constitution

of the National omen's Trade Union League, which through oversight was

emitted in my last letter to you;

The best of good wishes to youi



September 9, 1943

Mrs. Katherine Lassiter
lst International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
103 est 141st Street
New York, New York

Dear Sister Lassiters

Your letter of August 20th was delivered during my absence from the city, hence
the delay in answering the same. Sorry to learn of the illness of your niece and
trust this will be one of the many instances wherein the doctor is not all ways
right in his pronouncement.

I recall reading of the death of the officer referred to in your letter and under-
stand how much of your time will be required by such an election. However, owing
to the change of climate I an afraid November will be a bit too late for me to
start out on such a trip. It is my intention to leave here around the first of
October. If you are not too busy at that time we, perhaps, can make a short visit
to Philadelphia and Jersey City. I should like to know if you made any contacts
in Albany while there as I plan to stop off in Albany on joy way to New York. My
itinerary is as follows: Buffalo, Albany, NewYork, Jersey City, Philadelphia,
Bostoh, Washington and Baltimore. The Auxiliaries will be notified within the
next week or ten days of my intended visit.

Miss Edwards is very modest about the splendid job done by her, but I feel as
you do that she has done a splendid piece of work.

Please let me hear from you as soon as possible.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
International President

EW:le



September 10, 1943

Yellow Cab Company
57 East 21st Street
Chicago, Illinois

Gentlemen:

On the morning of August 30th, another fare and myself engaged cab #321 at
the Northwestern Railway Station. the destination being the south side of the
city. When the first passenger left the cab at 35th Street and South Parkway,
the meter registered the amount of $1.10. Upon reaching the end of my destina-
tion about twenty-five blocks farther south the meter showed the amount of
$1.60. In presenting the bill the driver requested the full amount that appear-
ed on the meter. It ws pointed out that according to the existing O.P.A.
regulation that when a conveyance"oupied jointly that the fare was pro-rated.
The driver protested, stating that the first passenger paid only 50 and that
since it was such a long distance that he felt I should pay the full amount,
but he finally decided to take off 10X which made me pay $1.50 and the other
passenger, according to the passenger, paying 50, making a total of $2.00 for
a trip that registered $1.60 on the water.

This is being called to your attention in the hope that such practices will
be discontinued. Owing to the nature of my work I an in need of cab service
rather often but am told when calling the branch office on the far south side
that orders w@ i not being taken for that seotion of the city. I should like
very much to know whether this is a ruling of the company or of that particular
office.

Yours truly,

Ealena Wilean
International President

fWa:le
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September 16, 19413

Dr. S. I. Hayakswa
3300 Federal Street
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sir:

I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for
the autographed copy of your very interesting book,
"Language In Action." I have been out of the city
and rather busy otherwise for the past several weeks
which has occasioned this delay in acknowledging
receipt of such a thorough enjoyable piece of work.
Your thoughtfulness in sending the book was greatly
appreciated.

The Cooperative activities are continuing to move
along very satisfactorily.

Very truly yours

Halena Wilson
International President

HW: 1.e
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September 20, 1943

Mrs. atherine Lassiter
1st International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
103 West 141st Street
New York, N ew York

Dear Sister Lassiter:

Enclosed please find copy of mry itinerary for the Eastern
Zone.

If it is convenient for you I would appreciate your meet-
ing me whe re ever it ia possible and we can vi sit the
divisions together. However, I don't feel it will be
necessary to visit Tlost of the divisions together.

Looking forward to seeing you again, I remain

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
International President

HW: le
Enol.



September 21, 1943

Mrs. Katherine Lasiter
let International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
103 West 141st Street
New York, Now York

Dear Sister Lassitor:

Enclosed please find copy of my itinerary for the astern
Zone, Under the circumstances referred to in your recent
letter we probably can defer our joint visit to the divisions
at this particular time.

I will artive in Boston October 7 and will leave on the 9th.
Will arrive in New York October 10 and leave for Aei'e-taityc"
October 12. Will go frcm there to Philadelphia. If you are
unable to It me or go with me to either of these places
I will g one and it nay be possible for you to visit a
few of the divi sions in the southern part of your zoae later
in the year.

If you can get away on the dates above referred to I would
advise that you try now to make reservations on the sam
train whi ch as you will see will be over the New York
Central Road.

Fraternally your,

Halena Wilson
International President

EW:e



September 24, 1943

Senator Scott Lucas
United States Senate Chamber
Washington, D. C.

Honorable Sir:

Once again the members of the Ladies Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters are requesting
your support of the cloture rule to prevent a fili-
buster on the Anti Poll Tax Bill H-R #7. Also, that
you vote for the bill itself as a means of bringing
true democracy to all the States in the Union.

Very truly yours,

hales* Wilsan
International President

BW s le



S"UNITY orPUaroS'" "UNTY OF ACTION"

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL IOF N4EC11Ov WOMEN. INC.
(Affiliated with The National Council of Women of the United States, Inc.)

1812 NINTH STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Telephone: DUPONT 2483

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune Sep tember ?A 1943 Jeanetta Welch
Founder and President Executive Secretary

Mrs Halena Wilson
International President
The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Brot erhood of Sleeping Car Forters
4231 S. Maobagan
Chicago, Ilainois

My dear Mrs Wilsan:

I just ran across a communication from you to Mrs Bethune of March 9th
this year, appointing a contributing Editor to the Aframerican Woman's Journal.

I don't t.now whether or not your ears have been burning, so to speak, but
I have been really talking about you. You perhaps know that the Council is
indeed anxious to have as one of its members, the Ladies Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, Just last week Mr. MoLaurin and Mr.
Anderson and I were discussing it, and they think it a good idea. We work
here very closely with the local Brotherhood and Mrs Craig has promised to
work with us, but we feel the need of the national group.

I thinic Mrs Bethune said that she has asked your group to come inbut as
yet you have not decided, We are having our Exeoutive Workshop in New York
October 15, 16, 177,amd if you came into the Council either before then, or
the-e, you would.be entitled to five delegates to sit in and -articipate
on the program. I think in making up the program for next year we definitely
need the thinking of our labor groups. While there are those of us who are
definitely interested inand are pro labor, we still need our labor groups to
help us plan the type of program needed to serve ALL of our women.

You think this matter over and let us hear from you real soon. I am sure you
will find the Brotherhood favorable to such a move. You co.uld add much to
the Council, and I am sure we would be able to be of some assistance in your
work~.

OFFICIAL ORGAN: "THE AFRAMERICAN WOMAN'S JOURNAL"
(A Quarterly Review)

First Vice-President Treasurer
Mrs. Vivian Carter Mason Mrs. Bessie J. Bearden

Second Vice-President Editor-in-Chief of the Journal Parliamentarian
Mrs. Estelle Massey Riddle Mrs. Sue Bailey Thurman Atty. Sadie Mossell Alexander

Third Vice-President Circulation Manager Regtrar
Atty. Edith Sampson Mrs. Harriet Curtis Hall Mrs. Harriet C. Hall

Fourth Vice-President A auditor
Mrs. Margaret Sims Mrs. Harriett Shadd Butcher

Recording Secretary Historian
Mrs. Ethel Ramos HarrisMrs.HrrieturtisrrHa

Ls. ivuy kurcn erret
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Next time I am in Ohicago I shall try to see you.

With very best wishes for success.

Sim rely yours,

eanet t a Weloh Brown
Ekeoutive Secretary



September 24, 1943

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Morrow,, Chairman
Food For Freedom Committee
1707 "Hl" Street, N. W.
ashington 6, D. C.

Dear Urs. Morrow:

Your letter under date of September 15 is being
referred to the Cleveland Division of the Ladies
Auxiliary with the recommendation that repre-
sentatives be selected to attend the National
Consumra Food Conference to be held there,
October 27-28.

Very truly yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

EWsle



September 24, 1943

Mrs. Kate.Garner
Vice President, Chicago Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

hl3 Prairie Avenue
Chicago 15, Illinois

Dear Si ster Garner:

The Chairmn of the Calendar Tea has asked that the
following members be appointed to serve on the Finance
Committee, Sunday for the teas

Hetty MoLendon Ola Roberts
Esther Hill Minnie Lee

Bessie Alexander

I an asking you to serve as the Chairman of this
Committee. I letter is being sent to each member
whose name is included on this list.

Because the Brotherhood is moving there won't be an
Auxiliary meeting, October 7 or, perhaps until further
notice, Will talk to you about this at the tea.

Fraternally yours

Halena. Wilson
President

iIw:le
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CHICAGO LADIES AUXILIARY
EROTIERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

14231 South Michigan Avenue
Chioago 15, Illinois

September 24, 1)43

Dear Membert

The General Chairmtan has asked
that you be appointed to serve as, a member
on the Frappe Committee, Sunday, at the
tea, in an effort to see that no table
receives more then its share.

Mrs. Milbrey Sneed is being
asked to serve as the Chairman.

Fraternally yours,

Halera Wilson
President

Eisle



September 24, 1943

Senator C. Wayland Brooks
United States Senate Chamber
Washington, D. C.

Honorable Sirt

Once again the members of the Ladies Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters are requesting
your support of the cloture rule to prevent a fili-
buster on the Anti Poll Tax Bill 1-R f7. Also, that
you vote for the bill itself as a means of bringing
true democracy to all the States in the Union.

Very truly yours,

Balena Wilson
International President

FA:le



CARTER GLASS. VA., CHAIRMAN
KENNETH MCKELLAR. TENN. GERALD P. NY1, N. DAK.
CARL HAYDEN, ARI. STYLES BRIDGES. N. H.
ELMER THOMAS, OKLA. HENRY CABOT LODGE, JR.. MASS.
MILLARD E. TYDINGS. MD. RUFUS C. HOLMAN, OREG.
RICHARD B. RUSSELL, GA. WALLACE H. WHITE. JR., MAINE
ALVA Be ADAMS, COLO. CHAN GURNEY. S. DAK.
PATRICK MC CARRAN. NEV. C. WAY.AND BROOKS, I.Le
JOHN H. OVERTON. LA.
JOHN H. MANKNEAD, ALA.
JOSEPH C. O'MANONEY. WYO.
HARRY S. TRUMAN. MO.
THEODORE FRANCIS GREEM, R. Is
FRANCIS MALONEY, CONN.
DENNIS CHAVEL N. ME.
ROGER C. PEACE, S. C.

EVERARD H. SMITH, CLERK
JOHN W. . SMITH AST. CLERK

1icnifeb Statez Senate
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

September 27, 1943.

Miss Halena Wilson,
International President,
The Ladies Auxiliary to

The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
4231 So. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

My dear Miss Wilson:

Thank you for your kind letter written in
behalf of the members of the Ladies Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters in regard to the
Anti-Poll Tax Bill. I have read it with interest.

I am glad at all times to hear from friends
who are interested in public matters, particularly on
the many and varied questions which are now claiming
the attention of the people as well as Congress.

I hope that I may continue to have the benefit
of your views as questions arise in which you may be
interested.

With sincere regards, I am

Yours very truly,

C. Wayland Brooks.
CWB::G



International Office
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

September 27, 1943

- GENERAL LETTER -

Dear Members:

The bi-annual financial report just recently released by
the International Secretary-Treasurer indicates that not
all of the local Auxiliaries have responded to the recent
request for funds with which to create a Scholarship Fund,
Official communications are not to be tabled, but are to
be considered as an official request which requires that
the prescribed action be taken as directed.

Your early consideration of this matter will be appreciated.

The Anti Poll Tax Bill will come up before the Senate dur-
ing this session of Congress. The Auxiliary is being advised
to write its senators requesting them to vote for the clotaro
rul which ends debate thereby preventing a filibuster also,
requesting a vote for H-R #7, the Anti Poll Tax Bill itself.
Postal cards may be sent by individual members, a form can
be drawn up by the Auxiliary referring to the cloture rule
and H-R #7 and, sent by the individual member. However,
this must be done without too much delay.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

HW:le



September 29, 1943

Mrs. Jeanetta wfelch Brown
Executive Secretary
National Council of Negro Women, Inc.
1812 Ninth Street, N. W.
ashington, D. C.

Dear Mrs. Brown:

I like the tone of your letter very much and if just talking will cause
ears to burn I am sure others have burned beside mine. To be perfectly
frank, I submitted a resolution to the St. Louis Convention last year
reconmending that the International Ladies Auxiliary take a umbership
in the National Council of Negro Wcmen, Inc& After attending the
National meeting that was held in this city I was not quite so sure In
my mind so, have delayed taking action.

Mrs. Craig and I talked the matter over during her recent visit here
and it was agreed to affiliate locally with a olear understanding of
the Auxiliary's position relative to the lower income groups.

The Auxiliary feels that individuals with special training are in a much
better position to compete in the labor market then are individuals who
have little or no training. Therefore, the Auxiliary, while not in-
different to the needs of Government workers and others in like positions,
is definitely interested in the unskilled and unorganized menand women
of the race who are badly in need of the advantages and the protection
which accrue from labor organizations.

The Auxiliary would like to feel convinced that there was a sincere
desire on the part of an organization to tackle this very basic pro-
blem before conuitting itself.

The Auxiliary has a very high regard for Mrs. Bethune and would consider
it an honor to be associated with any W-vemnt sponsored by her only



Mfrs. Jeanetta Welch Brown September 29, 1943

it wants to know if the Council intends to include the so-called comon man
and woman in its plans before proceeding further.

I shall be very happy to have you stop in for further discussion azr tim
that you happen to be in the city.

Very truly yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

17s10



September 29, 193

Mrs. R. B. Mill.
Route #3, Box #60
Ino (Mason) Wisconsin

Dear Mrs. Mills:

Your letter of recent date was received. I hope you will par-
don the delay on my part regarding this matter. So maxy things
have coe up since my return that I have been kept quite busy.

The Brotherhood is moving to its new quarters in the Binga Arcade
at 35th Street and State. There has been quite a bit of in-
decision concerning this natter, therefore, we have been pretty
much upset about it. Then, we have had to arrange a schedule
to the east and on top of that we have been busy getting the
Calendar Tea in shape which was a huge success. The Auxiliary
realized $470.00 frau this tea.

I am enclosing Five Dollars and Twenty-Cents ($5.20) to cover
the following iteas Use of car, $3.25; Phone calls, 45j
Gasoline, $1.50. If this amoumt is not correct kindly let me
know.

Remeber me to Mother ills if she is still with you. Also, to
Brother Mills and your sister.

Sincerely,

Halena Wilson
Ss:le
Encl



September 29, 191,,3

rs. Mary Hobbs
5522 Indiana Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sister Hobbs:

As I am leaving the city Saturday evening I thought I would
take this means of expressing my deep appreciation for the
splendid work done by you and the members of your group.

The Tea was a huge success. There was a total of $470.33
turned over to the Finance Committee. There will be a
very gratifying profit when all expenses are deducted. I
feel that the General Chairinn would like the pleasure of
making an itemized statement so I am leaving that for her
to do.

I only want to take this opportunity to extend my thanks
instead of having to wait until my return.

If there were mistakes they can be corrected next time. If
there was not enough cooperation that also can be improved
upon next time.

Thanks again for your very generous support.

Fraternally yours,

Halenm Wilson
President

H7Wa:le



September 29, 1943

rs. Letitia Murray
4th International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
4715 Compton Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Dear Sister Murray:

I havo been waiting to receive additional news of conditions
relative to the Spokane Auxiliary. As you know, I sent a
letter to the Auxiliary in an effort to bring about a better
understanding between the Auxiliary and the Brotherhood, how-
ever, I am still completely in the dark.

Perhaps you have same information as a result of the conference
whibh I understand that the brothers of that division had with
Brother Dellums and yourself. If so, I would appreciate know-
ing what transpired.

I am leaving October 2 for a visit in the Eastern Zone.

Have been dreadfully busy since returning from my vacation.

Best wishes to Brother Murray.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

1Ws:le



September 29, 1943

4r. Bennie Smith
2nd International Vice President
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
1308 Broadway - Room 305
Detroit, Michigan

Dear Sir and Brother:

It appears that the porter-instructor job has created quite some dis-
satisfaction in the Nashville Division Sister Phillips was rather
disturbed over the act that the Executive Board had met without her
knowledge and because it had written to me without her knowledge for
information pertaining to Sister Pope's position in the Auxiliary.
She based he position regarding Sister Pope on the information she
stated she rioeived fran Brother Randolph during his visit there.
I answered to the effect that the Executive Board should have not
called a secret meeting also, when Brother Randolph gave his views
relative to Sister Pope that he probably was unaware of the Resoluyon
that was adopted by the 1940 Convention which states:

****An Auxiliary member may not hold an elective
office whose husband, if regularly employed, is
not a member of the Brotherhood.W

I haven't heard froa Sister Phillips since writing this letter.

I have written to Sister Chq*an of Losville in an effort to get
Sister Dughes to send in her financial reports more regularly. If
this cannot be arranged I.am considering instructing that a new
Searetary-Treasurer be appointed to fill Sister Hughes' unexpired
term. The last financial statement fran Sister Hughes was submitted
in April. What is your opinion regarding this matter?

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilean
EWle Internatiomal President



ASHLEY L. TOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY -TREASURER

E. J. BRADLEY
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

11 NORTH JEFFERSON STREET
ST. LouIs. MISSOURI

TRAIN. CHAIR CAR. COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION
4TH IN

AFFILIATED WITH A. F. OF L.I

DETROIT-PITTSURGH ZONE HEADQUARTERS
1308 BROADWAY

ROCM 305

DETROIT, MICHIGAN October 1, 1948
CADILLAC 5695

rs. Halena 'lilson
International President, Ladies Auxiliary
3rotherhood of Sleeping Car rorters
4231 South Lichi;,an Avenue
Chicago, illinois

Dear Sister Wilson:

Thanks for your very informative letter in connection
with the Nashville situation and for your information
Sister Phillips is a very good friend of the Popes
and her past and present attitude is based on friendship
and further proafmay be found in the fact that Pope
requested the return of his advanced dues payments when
he learned he could get that stool pigeon job. Of that
Sister Philli..s is aware and the very fact that she
herself did not explain to the local Executive Board
they had no other altermative but request the information
from some one in authority. In addition to what is
mentioned above her husband, George Phillips resigned
as rresident of the local, after Pope was put out.
Giving illness and other reasons as the cause.

Mfay I suggest that you be governed accordingly in dealing
with that particular situation,as it could pr6ve the case
of the proverbal cow that gave a good bucket of milk
then kicked it over.

Your position is sound with respect to the Louisville
matter, I would not hesitate to let them know that
the reports must be sent in on time or necessary steps
will be taken , in order to have them sent in regular
and on time . I find it necessary to shake them up once
in'a while. I will write them also so soon as I can
find the time.

With kindest personal regards, may I remain,

Fraternally yours,

Brotherhood of Sleepin6 Car rorters

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

MILTON P. WEBSTER
1ST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

BENNIE SMITH
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

C. L. DELLUMS
TERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT
1716 SEVENTH STREET
OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA

BS/eb
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Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune
Founder and President October 4, 1943

Jeanetta Welch
Executive Secretary

Mrs. Helena Wilson
6046 S. Parkway
Chicago, Illinois

My dear Mrs. Wilsons

I have just read your letter to our Executive Secretary, Mrs*
Jeanetta Weloh Brown, and I read it with much interest.

I do not think any woman in Anerica, aside from your own members,
has shown more interest and desire for closer participation in the
activities of the women of the National Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car porters than I have.

I met with you in your meeting in Chicago, in New York, and I was
present at your big dinner meeting in New York. I have spoken for you,
and I have shown every side that I could show in my appreciation for
your work.

The National Council of Negro Women has as its aim the bringing
together of women of the Negro race for the united effort, in the things
where we need to be united. It does not aim to stand in the way of the
program of any individual organization, but to pool our interests, in
order to be able to show the activities of Negro women in this country
wherever pressure is needed, on whatever needs to come together for the
opening of doors for our group. Any other interpretation you might get
of the National Council will be misrepresentative of its ideas.

This Council was conceived
have been trying to work it out.
another. I, Mary McLeod Bethune,
for the masses of my race and the

in my own ideas, and for 10 years I
May I say to you that we need one
am simply a comon woman, working
world.
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Mrs. Helena Wilson -2- October 4. 1943

I hope that it will be possible for you to be present at
our meeting in New York, October 15, 160 and 17. We plan to hold
our Exeoutive Meeting on the evening of the 15th. I hope that
you will send in your $50.00, and come, and sit, and work with
U ae

Sincerely yours,

Mary Leod Bethune
PRESIDENT

MMoLB: jas



SCOTT W. LUCAS, ILL.. CHAIRMAN

MILLARD . TYDINGS. MD. CHARLES W. TO3EY. N. H.

CARL HAYDEN. ARIZ.

'Acn ieb States ,Senate
COMMITTEE TO AUDIT AND CONTROL THE CONTINGENT

EXPENSES OF THE SENATE

Jashingt.ong .C.
October 4, 1943

Miss Halena Wilson, International President
The Ladies Auxiliary to Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters, TrainChair Car, Coach Porters anu Attendants

1231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Jear Mass Wilson:

This will acknowledge receipt of your
com.iunication of recent date.

I favor abolition of the poll tax, and
am enclosing herewith copy of an address which I de-
livered on this subject. I shall also vote to invoke
the rule of cloture.

With every good wish, I am

Yo rs fop tory.

SWL/FBA
Enclosure



Speech of Senator Scott i. Lucas of Illinois on te National Radio Forum
arranged by the Washington Evening Star and broadcast on the Blue Network,
10:35-11:00 P.M., E. W. T., June 2, 1943.

THE POLL TAX ISSUE

LaAuLS iAND GETLKT2E:

The House of Representatives has passed an act making unlawful the re-
quire. ent for the payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite to voting in a primary
or other election for national officers. After passage by the House, the bill
was sent to the United Jtates Senate, where it was appropriately referred to
the Judiciary Commuittee. I anticipate that at an early date the Judiciary
Committee will report this bill favorably to the full membership of the Senate.
I shall vote in favor of the anti-poll tax bill.

Ly Friends, I doubt that Aerica has passed through a period since the
Contitutional Convention, when the citizens were so concerned about the right
to vote. The elimination of the poll tax is only one phase of this extremely
important problem. For example, there are now pending in the Senate and the
House of Representatives three bills seeking to amend the Constitution of the
United States, which would permit all tnose who have reached eighteen years of
age to exercise the right of franchise. I favor that proposal. Certainly
individuals w-ho are physically and mentally strong enough to fly a plane, man
a tank, carry a machine gun, and kill the enemy, have the necessary qualifica-
tions to exercise intelligently the right of franchise on election day.

Last year the Senate enacted legislation providing soldiers billeted in
tne camps of this country, as well as the soldiers serving in foreign lands
with the opportunity and machinery for voting. The administration of the bill
is lacking in effectiveness. I propose in the near future to introduce legis-
lation which will strengthen that measure and insure to every soldier the
opportunity to vote.

Recently I introduced a bill in the Senate providing for uniformity in
the opening and closing of the polls in federal elections throughout the
nation. My bill provides that the polls shall open at six A. M. and close at
9 P. M. This is another bill which will give to the defense worker, the
farmer, the housewife, and all other soldiers on the home front a greater
opportunity to vote. At the hearings held on my bill today before a sub-
committee of the Committee on Privileges and Elections, I was happy to listen
to the approval of this measure by the Honorable Frank Walker, Chairman of the
Democratic National Committee, as well as the approval in principal by the
Honorable Harrison Spangler, Chairman of the Republican National Committee.

4ll these important measures of legislation form the general pattern of
the effort to augment the constitutional right of franchise, of which elimina-
tion of the poll tax as a prcrequisite for voting is a part. Each and every
one of these ills seeks to give the voter every possible opportunity to cast
his vote in any primary or general election particularly during this national
crisis.

On the cold and bleak Island of Attu, in the jungles of New Guinea, on
the planes of Australia, in the swamps and the malaria-infested region of
Guadalcanal, yes, throughout the Pacific, men of every race, creed, and color
are shedding their blood, nursing their wounds, and fighting on, in order that
the cornerstones of free government may continue to stand. What is true in
the Pacific is true in the Atlantic. It is true in Europe and Asia. It is
also true in North Africi where American boys on the dessert sands, in the
mountain passes, and on the streets of Tunis and Biserte, along with the
allied brothers, beat back and finally destroyed and conquered one of Hitler's
great armies. In that historic battle American soldiers, regardless of race,
creed, or color, g-ve their all that the stars and stripes might continue to
w;ave over a free land. In that battle you could find men whose ancestors
wero of German, Irish, Polish, Negro, Czechoslovakian, Greek, and Jewish blood,
but in North Africa they fought only as Americans.



Surely, My Friends, it is not asking too much that men, whether they be
white or black, living in States which require payment of poll tax to vote,
should not be denied the right to vote if they are willing to shoulder a gun
and uie, if necessary, for the flag. I have heard all the arguments of the
representatives of the States having poll tax laws, but it seems to me that
the time has come in America when those who fight side by side for the pro-
tection of hone and country, should also be able to vote in the same election
precinct for tne candidates of their choice.

America has always been known as the land of equal opportunity, the land
of equal privileges, and the land of equal rights. It would seem that this
piece of legislation is only a small step to guarantee that equality of op-
portunity, for which America is famed.

Much was said in the House, and much will be said on the Senate floor
about the constitutionality of this poll tax bill. It will probably hinge
upon whether or not payment of a poll tax is a regulation or a qualification.
This recalls to my rind what the dean of our law school used to say when a
question was presented that was highly debatable. Not knowing the exact answer,
he would pause for a moment and then say, "Young gentlemen, there is much to
be said upon both sides of that question".

Obviously, the question must ultimately be decided by the Supreme Court
of the United States, but, y Friends, I undertake to say that the Constitution
is not a static organism of government. If so, it would have been outmoded in
the long ago. For one hundred fifty years it has withstood the test of time
and change, and that is primarily true because the powers enunciated therein
have been broad enough to embrace everyday conditions as we progress from one
generation to another. The. Constitution, because of its inherent, its express-
t.a and irplica powers, has fortunately grown along with the times and one of
the fundamential principles of constitutional government from the beginning has
been that men should have the right to vote freely and without any unreasonable
restraint.

In my opinion I am satisfied thzt if and when this legislation reaches
the Supreme Court of the United States, its constitutionality will be upheld.
I uo not believ that any unreasonable restrictions and regulations, which I
conceive the poll tax to be, can be placed by any State upon one who seeks to
vote for a federal officer.

In conclusion, let me say that I have great respect and affection for my
colleagucs in the United St:-tes Senate, and my hope is that regardless of the
States they may represent, in our present crisis they yield to this basic
principle and permit H. R. 7 to become the law of the land with the least
possible friction or debate.

,** A
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October 16, 1943

Mrs. Helena Wilson
6046 S. Parkway
Chicago, Illinois

My dear Mrs. Wilson:

I was indeed happy to receive your very encouraging letter
of September 29. I hope you will pardon my delay in answering
you, but we have been extremely busy preparing for our Annual
Meeting. However, I am sure you have heard from Mrs. Bethune
by now.

I see that we need to have a heart to heart talk about
our individual programs. You see, I feel that it will take all
types of organizations to make a truly representative Council.
If the Auxiliary is definitely interested in the promotion and
welfare of unskilled and unorganized men and women, as you say,
and if you feel that the Council does give representation to these
individuals; then, it seems to me that an organization like the
Auxiliary who does give its time to individuals in this classi-
fication would come into the Council, bringing with them the rich
experience in that category.

You see, Mrs. Wilsons the Council cannot represent a group
of people if they refuse to cooperate with the Council. For
example, you say that you represent the unskilled and unorganized
women. Have you ever stopped to think that if your organization
represents a certain group of people, that that group of people
will be kept out of plans as long as you, yourself, keep them out,
for it is only by participation and representation of any group
on a committee will they be so represented

I feel very definite that there is a great need in the
National Council of Negro Women for the unity which we must give
to Negro women at this time. Also, thatIt is as much your
responsibility to make this organization what you would have it,
as it is for us to make it the kind of organization you want#
without having your cooperation in achieving this desired
status.

OFFICIAL ORQAN: "THE AFRAMERICAN WOMAN'S JOURNAL"
(A Quarterly Review)



Mrs. Helena Wilson

The National office is very conscious of the advantages and
protection which accrue from labor organizations, aW are working
whole-heartidly with both branches of labor. Much of our material that
has gone out from this office has urged the active participation of
Negroes in bonified labor organizations, and we realize that most of
the Congressmen that are Anti-labor are also Anti-Negro. I don't believe
that any serious thinking Negro in these days can afford to well deny
the close tie-up of labor and the salvation of Negro people.

I do not think there is anything else that we can write you on
this subject, but I do want you to know that the national office is very
well aware of the importance of Negroes cooperating with labor* Although
I am still a young woman, my record in labor is a long one and one of
which I am very proud. I am one of the very few Negro women who worked
actively to help organize the U.A.W. in the Ford Motor Company in
Detroit, Michigan, and I have been active in many labor organizations.

With best wishes.

Sincerely yours,

eanetta Welch Brown
Executive secretary

JWB:jas

- - October 16# 1943
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October 21, 1943

.-rs. tie lena ilson, Pres.,
-adies Auxiliary to the
brotherhooc oi 01leepin- Gr Porte:'s,
3456 south State street,
binga Arcade Bldg.,
Chic 1ago, Ill.

Dear Mrs. Wilson:

In accordance with the suggestion of Mr. A. Philip
no7indolph, International President of the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters, I am sending you under separate
cover a few of our amohlets which we hooe you :ina of
interest an use to you in an educational program to
emphasize the value of child spacing information to the
women of this country.

After you h.ve looked over these pamphlets if -ol will
let me >now of -.ny p lan you might to have to utilize them
in quantity I shall bd glad to discuss with ou how the
Federation could be of further service to your organization.

Yours very truly,

U. C. Pierce, D.
CCP/rb edcal Director



COP Y

October El, 1945

Mrs. RosinA C. Tucker, ecretary-Treasurer
The Ladies tuxiflary
Brotherhood of' keeping Car Portors
1812 Ninth Street N. r.
Washington, D. C.

Dear ister Tucker:

Agsin I &n called upon to assist our sisters in straightening out their financial
records. Thi. c&m' about as a result of membership statement you sent a of August
1943. Some of the confusion came about as results of mistakes made by your office
rather than our local office. I wish to hereby call your attention to them: On sister
Vitchell's August report she listed Elisabeth Smith for seventeen month dues (25.40)
but on your report you did not show sister Smith; Mollia Tnghrss at shown for five
months dues, paid to October, but your report did not credit it; Berthe Shelton was
shown as paying initiation fee plus three months dues, including November, your report
did not credit her mith initiation fee but credited her with four months dues, including
December, making a total of one dollar (#1) which is also wrong; Viola Danvis wo,± ahown
as paying fifty cents (t.50) assessment, but your report showed her as paying( four
months dues; Goldie Sloan also paid fifty cents ($.50O) assessment, but your report
did not show her payment at all.

On the July report Rosa Lee Shelton was listed for three months dues, including
June, your report did not thow her payment; Grace atthew paid ttwo months in July
and three months in June, but your report only showed her paying two months. However,
in connection with this sister, something will have to be done. She was quite ill for
sometime and was sent to Texas for her health. After an absence of near two years,
she returned, and as I understand it the sisters want to credit her for 'his long ill-
ness and start her dues as of June when she returned. This matter will have to be
straightened out through you and our local office. Further, on the July report;
Goldie Sloan was shown as paying seven month dues, including December, but your report
did not credit this payment at all; Stella seasons was shown as paying four months,
including December, but your report did not show it. Then I straightened out this
Division before,you gave me a list of sisters who were paid through iiugast 1942 and
included in that group was sister G. A. Thompson. Then in March of thin year when I
straightened out the records, we sent in nine months dues for her which rould have
brought her through ay 1945. The report you sent this time only showed her paid
through December 1941.



Mrs. Rokina C. Tucker -2- OCotber ,21 1945

Your membership statement did not show A. Rowland though our June report showed
her paying twelve months dues; Your report did not show sister L. J. Roper though
she is paid through November.

I believe a recheck of your records will verify these mistakes.

With very beat personal regards, I remain,

Fraternal uri,

C. L. Delluas, Counselor
Pacific Coast Zone

CLD:gw
cC. Letitir k urray, Los Angeles

aude L. Witchel1, Vecrotury-Treat.urr, Okrliznd L iviion
Ardella Nutall, President, OsAlmnc Iividion
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3456 South State Street- Victory 7124

October 25, 1943

Mrs. Katherine Lassiter
let International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
103 West 141st Street
New York, New York

Dear Sister Lassiter:

I am in receipt of a resolution relating to my recent
visit in the Eastern Zone that was said to be submitted
by the New York Ladies Auxiliary.

As there were no signatures affixed to the resolution
it could not be given official recognition. And, as
I cannot believe such a communication could have been
written with your approval I am reserving further
ccmenth pntil I hear from you at which time I shall
be glad t6 acquaint you with conditions as they exist
in each divisions visited.

I trust you were successful in regards to the work that
made it necessary for you to visit the down state dis-
triots.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
International President

Wle



RESOLUTION

SUBMITTED BY THE LADIES' AUXILIARY
of the

NEW YORK DIVISION

WHEREAS: The International President o he Ladies' Auxil-
iary to The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, Sis e Halena Wilson,
is making a tour through the Eastern Zone, ad C:

WHEREAS: First InternatV e-President f the Ladies'
Auxiliary and President of the New luivi i n, Sister Katherine
Lassiter, is Supervisor of the Ea n Zone, d

WHEREAS: For reasons t tVe valid, imperative and beyond
her control Sister Lassite '-is ble ' lke with Sister Wilson during
such parts of the trip t maiy' p bee anned and asked for a short
postponement to give h /t e oppor u 'ty t meet and work with Sister
Wilson on her proposed rip and thi as refused, therefore be it

RES : t the brsof the Ladies' Auxiliary of
the New York in m assembled voice our protest against
the lack o consideration which denied our President, Sister Katherine
Lassiter, privilege ch is hers by virtue of her position and may
affect he restige in e Auxiliary, be it further

. That copies of this resolution be sent to the
International Counselor, Brother A. Philip Randolph, and the Inter-
national President of the Ladies' Auxiliary.



3456 South State Street,

October 25. 1943

!rs. Anna M. Cruse
6220 South Parkway fl
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sister Cruse:

Your change of address was received. Thanks very much.

Will you kindly arrange a meeting of the Executive
Board sometime before the next regular Auxiliary meet-
ing. There are a number of matters to be placed before
the Board for its consideration.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
President

TW:le

xxxxxxXx xxxxxx
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3456 South State Street, Victory 7124

October 25, 1943

Senator Scott W. Lucas
United States Senate Chamber
Washington, D. C.

Honorable Sir:

Your letter of October 4 containing your recent speech on
the National Radio Forum was delivered during my absence
fram the city which I trust will explain this delay In
acknowledging same.

The Auxiliary appreciates the position you have adopted
concerning the anti-poll tax bill and is inclined to
favor the other legislative measures to be introduced
by you.

Very truly yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

1Wa:le
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'Oc".ober 26, 21943.

7r.9~ li~ilna 'Wilson
International Presidenat
D2,dies AtiiliaryBSCP.

Chiceagp Illinois.

D,:-x&' isi.;r Vilsorl.

Tn a conference with Bro'hers Randolph, Dellu:as and 3trong,concerning,
the Malone case at Spokne, achington; BTro-her Strong xpreodecd the be,
lief tht she was an exponent of r&cil discrimiinaton Lnd e.regaztio6
st,-inces his rec son , that she had -one 'o the Pullran Official in
-n effort to have the loneys paid by the Portersf for the Commiunity
Chest, ven directly for The use of the negroes in ",hat city; also
hat s~lejreatly f.ored pro iding a Negro U.S.0. Center. le Cur2h er

stated that her reasons for such efforts are selfish, snd that she
intPends to use The Auxiliary for her person. 1 gains.

In consideration his viewpoint ; he w s sequasted to have a he rt (
to heart talk wiThsister-Melone in an -ffort o change this attAtude;
if this -ethod did not prove satisfactory; it was then the priveledGe
of any memberdesiring to make a complaint against her , to doso by
filing their complaint with the Ladies Auxiliary of Lhat division, to
be tried according 'o the pDovisions of our Gonstitution.

It was further decided that we were within our rig to to accept her
fees for re-instatement I along with the rest of the delinquent :erber
who were all in arrears from six (6) months to two (2) years; and that
thebinancial report should have been sent to the Internationa)l Secre-
tary -Treasurer as planned in my meeting wiTh then.

I have been expecting a 1itter fram Brother Strong on this matter, but
up to present date have not heard from himn.



;2-Mrs H.lena Wilson.

ay I present another :ngle to this case for your consideration: Nu#W-
erous complaintshave been made, that our group is not receiving the
benefits of the money paid into the Comunity Chest by us; hencethh
interest taken,could be impelled by a desire to see greater justice
be given our group. There could be a similiax motive for Ldvocating
the separateU.S.0. centers; In U.S.O. Centers controlled by other
groups ; our boys may be given a sandwich and a cup of coffee, but
no other consideration is shown them and -re absolutely no effort to
entertain them. While this is a deplorable condition, nevertheless
it exists, and it is only in our own Centers that an effort is made
to relieve their loneliness and build up their morale.

Received your General Letter urging the payment of the Scholarship
Fund: Altho the Semi-annual report recently received , did not
designate it; The Lou Angeles division sent in their contribution
on April 9,1943. The Amount sent was Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) On
my visit to the divisions ,I emphasized the need o* sending in their
contribution. I feel reasonably sure that all ofThe divisiohe
except Spokanehave already responded.

IN the semi-annual report there is also an omission of the tan dol-
lars ($10.00) sent the Ohicago office, in payment for Patriotic
Stamps purchased from your office.,in August 1942. Payment for them
wts made January 20,1943. Will appreciate your making this adjustm
ment for us that the La Angeles division receive due credit in the
next report from the International Secretary#Treasurer.

Hope your trip East was both pleasant and beneficial.

Have had an attack of neuritis in my shoulder and side. It is much
improved.

Mr. Murray joins me in sending best regards to you and Brother Wile
son.

Snal yours

titia Mur ray
4th International resident
Ladies Auxiliary BSUP*



3456 South State Street - Victory 7124

October 26, 1943

Mrs. Katherine Lassiter
let Intl. Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
103 West 141st Street
New York, New York

Dear Sister Lassitert

As a copy of the resolution was left out of your letter
I am taking this means of sending a copy for your ben-
efit.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

HBwle
Enol.

xxxxxxxxxx xxxxx



3456 s. state st. - Victory 7124

October 28, 1943

Boston Ladies Auxiliary BSOP
I Mrs. Pessie Ford, Secy-Trea.
1180 Tremont Street
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Meabers:

This is to express my deep appreciation to the Boston Ladies Auxiliary for the many
courtesies shown no during my recent visit to that city. The enjoyable evening
spent with the members of both organizations did much to add to the pleasure of my
trip. I left Boston with the feeling that there would be a renewed interest on the
part of the members of that division.

The great fight that was carried on by the representatives of the Brotherhood on the
American Federation of Labor's Convention floor has had a stimulating affect upon
the men and women throughout the entire organization and it is felt that Boston
will be no exception to that general feeling. The Boston Auxiliary is now in its
infancy, therefore, it is not expected that the Auxiliary will acquire the knowledge
that is needed to build an effective program, not at least for some time to came.
The most that is needed at present is the will and determination to plan for the
uncertainties of the future. This can best be done by reading and discussing pre-
sent trends whidswill have a direct bearing upon the future wellbeing of all persons
who are required to work for a living. It must be borne in mind that defense jobs
will be a thing of the past when the war is over and the retrenchments that are
bound to follow will have their affect upon our lives. What this affect will be
depends upon the thinking that is being done today. Organizations that are weak
are likely to collapse while organizations that have the loyalty and understanding
of their members will stand the best chance of survival and if Negroes are to come
out of this war with more then they had from the last war women and children alike
will have to plan now, they will have to decide now on the course that is to be
pursued during the post war period.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
1W:le International President
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3456 S. state st. - Victory 7124

October 28, 1943

Mrs. Myrtle Haskins, President
Boston Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
389 Warren Stroet
Roxbury, Massachusetts

Dear Sister Haskins:

I should like to avail myself of this means of extending my sincere thanks to you
for the many considerations shounfme during my recent visit to Boston. The rest
I received while there and in New York strengthen me to such an extent that I com-
pleted my trip in pretty good shape. I have thought of you with the hope the anxiety
you were feeling when I saw you would turn out to be groundless.

Relative to the Auxiliary, it is felt if you will call meetings of the Executive
Board to plan the activities for the group that the meetings will be far more
interesting and beneficial. A series of programs centered around child health,
child delinquency, child labor laws, nutrition, etc. would be very much in accord
with the needs of the present times. Women in industry and the laws of the State
in so far as they pertain to hours of work and rates of pay are equally as interest-
ing. The proposed amendment to-the existing Social Security Act should be understood/*
since their future wellbeing will most likely depend upon the passage of these
amendments. The extent of unemployment compensation, better housing, all have a
direct bearing upon workers in general, therefore, should be understood by the members
of the Ladies Auxiliaries if they are to contribute anything of value toward a better
way of life for the future generations.

Plans for social activities and entertainments should be recommended by the Board
also. For the present a business meetingeand a social meeting a month my prove
of value in developing your program. Any help that may be desired in arranging
this type of program will be gladly given.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
HWale International President

*by the Auxiliary members
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October 29# 1943

Mrs. Mary MoLeod Bethune
1812 9th Street, N. W.
ashington, D.C.

Dear Mrs. Bethune s

It is regretted that your letter of October 4, 1945 arrived during
my absence frn the city.

The Auxiliary is indeed grateful for the personal interest you have
displayed in it throughout the years of its existence. It is also mind-
ful of the fact that you have spent practically the whole of your life
striving for the improvement of the less fortunate of the race, and the
Auxiliary wants you to know that it is Stinting in the regard and the
esteem which it has for you, and as it is felt that the Auxiliary is in
a position to help in the consolidation of the women of the Negro race,
the Auxiliary will be glad to do what it can in that direction. There-
fore, the International Secretary-Treasurer will be insruoted to apply
for the membership in the National Council of Negro Womdn, Incorporated
in the very near future.

Very truly yours

Halena Wilson,
International President

uwa Brotherhood of Sleeping in * iliary
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3456 S. state St. - Victory 7124

November 2, 943

Mrs. Katherine Lassiter
let International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary JSCP
103 est 141st :treet
New York City

Dear Sister Lassiter:

This is to acquaint you with the changes that were made in the Buffalo and Baltimore
divisions during my visit of recent date. Owing to the prolonged illness of Sister
Garrett. she has been unable to attend meetings and it was evident that she would
not be able to do so for some time to come so, Sister Elizabeth meadowss vas appoint-
ed to fill the unexpired term. I do not have Sister Moadows? address but will send
it as soon as I have heard from her. Sister Maggie Avery was appointed the First
Vice President and Sister Sarah Mosley, Chaplain. The following sisters were appoint-
ed members of the local Executive Board: Sisters Sarah Jordan, Elizabeth Meadows,
Maggie Avery, Eulah Rainey and Sarah Mosley.

The president of the Baltimore Auxiliary had been inactive for nearly a year soo
her office was declared vacant and Sister Mary Malbey was appointed First Vice
President. No other appointmets were made in either of the other divisions
that were visited.

As soon as you are at liberty I should like to take up with you the possibility of
you covering the reminding divisions in your zone.

I trust your niece is improving and that your present activities will prove
successful.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

EW:le
P.S. Sister Jannie MoGathon of Baltimore, the First Vice President, was moved

up according to the provisions to fill the office of president. .W.



xxxxxxxVxxxxxxxxx 3456 S. State St., 5th Fl.

Mxxxxxxxxxxx Victory 7124

November 3, 1945

Northland greyhound Lines
509 Sixth Ayenue, North
Minneapolis .Minne sota

Attention: generall Passenger Agent.

Dear Sir:

On August 17. 1943, Mrs. Haleva Wilson, a member of our Organization, was a
patron of your Bus Service from Ashland, Wisconsin and her destination was Ino,
Wisconsin. She was issued ticket A-236678 front the Union Bus station, Ashland,
Wisconsin.

Mrs. Wilson was carried by her destination to Poplar, tisconsin, arriving there
around 11:00 a.m. when your driver "Lewis" discovered his mistake he gave Mrs.
Wilson transportation check #68325, under date of August 17, 1943 with notation
on back, "0. K. for transportation from Poplar to Dno."

Mrs. Wilson was in a land of strangers and it was obviously inexpedient and
frightening to remain in Poplar until the evening Bus came along. She there-
fore got in telephonic communication with her intended host in Ino who had
already telephoned Ashland when his guest did not arrive and through him
arrangements were made for taxi service from Poplar to Inc.

Mrs. Wilson, however, who was and remains under a physicians care, views her
inconvenient experience and the unnecessary and additional expense to which
she was subjected philosophically. Ear unnecessary expenditures were:

Mrs. John Haviac, Ino, Taxi Services $4.75
Telephone Tolls .77

and it is requested that she be reimbursed this amount.

Very truly yours,
BROTHE:RBOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

Ernest Smith, Secretary-Treasurer
ES:aleChicago Division



356 S. State street - Victory 7124

November 5, 1943

Mrs. Katherine Lassiter
1st International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
103 iest 1i1st Street
New York, Now York

Dear Sister Lassiter:

The Ashville and Albany Divisions have not submitted a financial re-
port so far this year, however, it is felt that Albany will make a
report following its next regular meeting.

Montgomery and Birminghan have not submitted a report this year but
Mlontgomery has recently reorganized and it is felt that a report will
be submitted soon. Birmingham, evidently has became completely in-
active.

Norfolk has not sent a report so far this year, that is, to my office.
I would suggest before writing that you check with Sister Tucker oan-
cerning these divisions as it is possible that they my have reaitted
to her and failed to submit a copy of their reports of this office.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

W:le
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3456 3. State Street - Victory 7124

November 5, 1943

Mr. Billy Bowe
, Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
217 West 125th Street
New York 27, New York

Dear Brother Dowe:

This is to acknowledge with thanks the many courtesies shown
me by your during my recent visit to your city. The infor-
mation given me concerning my ticket was indeed helpful and
worked out exactly as you said it would.

I arrived in Washington where the meetings were well attended
and left feeling that nuch had been accomplished there as
else where.

I trust you are well and that the Auxiliary will have the
pleasure of a visit from you when we assemble next September
in Cleveland, Ohio.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
International President

HW:le



3456 s. state st. - Victory 7124

November 5. 1943

Mr. William Milteer
175 Wilker son Avenue
Jersey City, New Jersey

Dear Brother Milteer:

This is to express my sincere appreciation for your kindness
in escorting me to Jersey City and other acts of kindnesses
shown me during my recent visit to that city.

Your great loyalty and the many years of devoted service
apparently are repaid by the deep devotion shown toward
you by the men and women of your division. The meetings
were satisfactory and it is felt that the visit did uch
to lift the morale of the Auxiliary members.

I trust you will continue to enjoy the bestof health and
that we will see you in Cleveland next September.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

HW:le



3456 S. State Street - Victory 7124

November 5, 193

Mr. Bill Mills
% Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
217 West 125th Street
New York 27, New York

Dear Brother Milles:

I am taking this opportunity to express my sincere thanks for the
dinner and for the other courtesies shown me during my recent
visit to your city.

I hope your plans for the March On Washington Dance are develop-
ing satisfactorily and that your efforts in that direction will
meet with the utmost success.

It is felt that the visits to the various divisionesembeneficial
in that they supplied the information that was needed to establish
more effective eaotacts with the local officials. The joint meet-
ings were well attended and the brothers expressed their surprise
and satisfaction with the showing being made by their Ladies'
Auxiliary. They felt uch as you do concerning the necessity of
their women relatives contributing to a movement designed mainly
for the protection of their families and homes.

Fraternally your s,

Halena Wilson
International Pre sident

EWsle
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3L&6 s. state st. - Victory 7124

'November 6, 1943

Mr. C. L. Dellum
4th International Vice President
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
1716 Seventh Street
Oakland, California

Dear Sir and Brother:

The copy of your letter of October 21 to Sister Tucker arrived shortly
after my return from Washington otherwise it would have been possible
for me to make a re-check with Sister Tucker while there. A letter
is beinr sent Sister Tucker requesting a careful check on all divisions
so if similar mistakes exist they may be corrected. The International
Auxiliary is grateful for the time and the interest given by you in
helping to adjust this matter.

Up to the present time no word has been received concerning the Malone
Case in Spokane.

Sister Murray sates that abe has been waiting to hear from 'Brother
Strong. We have not been able to hear from the Auxiliary either.
Whatever additional help you can give in this matter will be appreciated.
I can understand Brother Strong's point of view but the lack of re-
sponse is not helping to get this situation straighten out.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

lilY le
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3456 s. State St. - Victory 7124

Also to:
Mr. Oanond Cole of Albany
Mr. B. Woodson of Buffalo
Mr. J. L. Williams, - Boston
Mr. J. W. Tate - Baltimore
Mr. L. S. Faulkner - Philadelphia

November 8, 1943

Mr. C. H. Daniels
President, Jersey City Division
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
195 Union Avenue
Jersey City, New Jersey

Dear Brother Daniels:

This is to express my sincere appreciation to the members
and the officials of the Jersey City Division of the Bro-
therhood of Sleeping Car Porters for the splendid co-
operation received during my recent visit to that city.

It is felt that much good is derived from the joint
meetings since they make it possible for the brothers
to acquire information concerning the activities of the
Ladies Auxiliary which they probably would not acquired
otherwise especially in so short a time.

The spirit manifested by the Brotherhood was indeed
inspiring and did much to add to the success and
effectiveness of the entire trip.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

HoW:le
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3456 S. State Street - Victory 7124

November 9, 1943

Mrs. Letitia Murray
4th Intl. Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
4715 Compton Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Dear Sister Murray:

Your letter of October 26'arrived a few days after my return from the Eastern Zone
where it is felt much of a constructive nature was aooomplished.

Relative to the Malone Case it may be that a situation about which we all feel so
keenly motivated the action that was taken by Sister Malone, however, it would
appear that the wrong approach was made in this instance for since discrimination
exist with regards to the service men it would seem that the city officials and
not the Pullman officials would be the logical persons with whom to lodge com-
plaints. Certainly, no such appeal should be made to the Pullman officials in
the name of the Ladies Auxiliary. Whether or not this was done, the ruling made
during the conference was in accord with the provisions contained in the Auxiliary's
constitution. Whatever the difference the Auxiliary is not justified in ignoring
the communications that have been sent from both offices since every effort was
being made to bring about aC satisfactory adjustment. This undertaking has been
made more difficult due to the attitude displayed by the Auxiliary officials.
Therefore, my opinion is, that unless sme cooperation is received from the local
Auxiliary that steps will have to be taken to impress the Auxiliary with the
seriousness of its action. With this in mind one more attempt will be trade to
babakct the Auxiliary officials after which it may become necessary to lift the
charter, at least Ibr the time being. A letter will be directed to the Brother-
hood officials so that every avenue of approach may be utilize before taking
this drastic action. Your opinion in this matter will as usual be highly ap-
preciated.

Sister Tucker's attention was directed to the statements contained in your letter

and I am sure adjustnents will be made.

LjLj6AmAJ6J6JLJ6JLJ6JL
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Mrs. Letitia Murray November 9, 1943

I trust you are feeling better and that Brother Murray is enjoying the best of
health also.

Fraternally yours,

. Balena Wilson

International President
HWa:le



3456 3. State Street - Victory 7124

November 10, 1943

Jr. J. H. Hunter
President, Asheville Division
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
219 South Side Avenue
Asheville, North Carolina

Dear Sir and Brother:

A number of attempts have been made to establish contact with the
Aeheville Ladies Auxiliary. Letters requesting specific information
have been addressed to the President and to the Searetary-Treasurer
but to very little avail, therefore, I am writing you in an effort
to obtain knowledge of conditions as they pertain to the general
status of the Asheville Auxiliary.

As you know, the Auxiliary's prolonged and continued neglect in
replying to such communications represents a form of insubord-
inate, which if permitted to continue by the local Auxiliary,
will make it necessary for the International Auxiliary to not in
accordance with the provisions contained in the Constitution.

However, before proceeding further this letter is being addressed
to you in the hope that together we may discover the reasons for
this lack of response.

Any assistance that you can give in this instant will be greatly
appreciated.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilsan
International Pre sident

HWale.



3456 S. State Street - Victory 7124

Lovomber 10' 1945

Mr. J. J. Johnson
Pro sident, Spokane Division
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
4W8 North Poet Street
Spokane, Washington

Dear Sir and Brother:

Enclosed herewith please find copy of letter

to Brother j. W. Strong which is self-explanatory.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilsan
International President

RWale
Ench



International Office
LADIES AUXILIMRY TO TM BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTSW

3456 South state Street, 5th Fl,
Chicago 168 Illinois

November 11, 1943

-GENERAL BULLET IN *

Dear Memberas

The inafoitiation contained n tAi.e.Bulletin-was obtained at the Inter.State Con-
ference hold in this oity by the WVomensa Trade Union League at the Hotel Sherman,
October 22f24., .1913. It is felt that the following subjects which were discussed
at hat time would be of ihteret to the.Auxiliary mepbership..

ELOYMENT: 1.abor statis icAs'h I.othat' wenty.million workers are now employed
In indiistr udby th Goverxont. Of t s umber ten million are

in unifonn and 2.200000* having been hired by the Governiment since 'the attack
on Pearl Harbor. There is said to b9 a total of.3,300,POO now working in the
Navy yards alone.,. One orit of ibry three peop e workers today were put to work
during the past three ydareo'

EMPLOYMENT AfD PAY ROLLS. I was "said that wages would be larger by the end of
the 3ar than they are'now. The greatest increase in employment

and pay rclls being 2500%. This huge increAse applies to the air-craft in
dustrise. Employment and pay rolls in general raised from a 140V% to over 300%
in 1943. A 23% wage out is expected at the end of the war. This reduction will
be brought about as ar'resplt of a resumptibn of th6 normal work week when-there
will be no time and'alialf for overtime,

UNEPLOYMNT: The -total unemployment in 191 was 7,700,000., In 1943 this
figure 'hadl diminished to one million. It is established that 4-

million persons shifting'from war to civilian industry will be unemployed two
years after the war. The greatest loss of employment is said, will.take place
in iron* steel, machinery, air-oraf., auto and ship building.

W(MSN PCWERs Between 17 and 18 million women will'be needed to balance the loss
of manpower by the end of thewar, Of the existing 1.400 industries

now in existence there are only 56 not suitable for women workers. IMid qrews
(men and women worker's) in plants Are said to lift the morale of tlhe workers,
also to have decreased accidents in the plants.*

SPLIT SHIFTas To increase the present number of women workers split shifts
of fourth& rasch are being put into practice by a number of''

industries. Married women are working on these shifts in the mornings and
school boys in the afternoons. This is said to be proving very effective in
the sections whqre the labor shortage is most acute. Freezing of labor became
necessary for the country to make the most of its available workers since.to
frequent change-of_ jobs 4as proving too great a risk to the nation's security.
As it is, a number of plants are said to be behind in their present schedule
which most likely will necessiate a larger number of women workers that are Aow
employed.



4pL 3 %

SOCIAL SECURITY: As a result of a seven year study the Social Security Board has
made the following reoamendations:

1. To place all State unemployment funds in one National fwad, thereby
making it possible to extend the present number of sixteen weeks coverage
to twenty-six weeks and increase tha present weekly allotment in keep-
ing with the total funds found to be available under this new plan.

2. To change the present provision of a 015.o limit for the first child
of a widow who is covered by the law to $W0.OO for the first child and
412.06 for each additional child uxp or the age of 18.

3. The Botrd also recommends that the Federal Govermeht lkArge grpats
(contributions) to the poorer states instead of the present ousta= of
matobing dollar for dollar which maks it possible for the richer state
which are better able to assume their responsibility to receive more
assistance tran the Government then the poorer states.

Lw The Board recommends that all workers.including domestic and agriculture
workers, eto, now excluded to be included in the soope of tiaenot.

5. The Board also recommends changes in the required amount of wages
earned over a given period to prevent loss of benefits because in case
of sibkness workers cannot earn the amount as required under the present
arrangements.

0. P. A. It was Poipted out during this conference that when the war is
ended that the first reaction of the merchant will be to ignore

old existing regulations; that when the demand for merchandise is in excess of
the supply on hand that-such demands. without adequate restrictions will cause
the oost'of living to get entirely out of control It was pointed out thAiV
the public in its oin interes-should demand an extension of all necessaryfoon-
trols after the war so that the workers whose wages will be.greatly reduced
will receive a maimunm.e protection. Zt is felt that without greater fore-
thought and vithoue adequate planning that*the possibility of internal conflict
will constitte a seriousthreat throughout the entire country. This conflict
will be in the form of the employed against the employede, women worters
againstmenorkera, white workers against colored workers, all of which maa
it necessary .a one".speaker put it* to try to anticipate the strongest adverse
forces likely to be introduced during that period by preparing now for the very
worst while hoping for the best.

Fraternally yours

alena Wilson
International President

Male
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ITovepber 12, 1943.

Mrs elea Wlson
International President
Ladies Auxiliery BSCP.
3456 South State Street
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sister Vilson:

In acknowleding receipt of your 1et*tr today, I wish to clarify the
t; telent made conc rning the 'lone cam is an o to h<Ae you

e it fran. rore than one ngle. I had no intention of trying to in-
fluence you in; her favor, nor do I approve of any actionn of anyonew

ho intention,1ly fosters seEregaion or dis.'rirination e in my fon.
I nderstood that the appror ch was kcde es the Guperintendent of th
Community Center, knowing th- needs of the Center , she syrVThere con-
tacted not only the Pullman Co; but other corporations who collected
l rge~ ~ne frn their aegro mnloykee; in n ttempt to spply the

For alIost tvo ye:,rs prior to ny vtisit in Spokane, the Auxilizry br.d
ben inactive andi amed non- cooperative: : -y v-%t theroI found
th-t there re maenbcer who were interested and desireous of carrying
on the work. 'ile there a succededIn reinstating nine (9) of the
twelve members enrolled; nd received one new mem'ver, I instructed tha
to send their reportto you and Sister Tucker at once ,this report was
to include the Scholarship Pu.id Contribution. I also explined the Con
vention zaent with the request that" it be sent with their report

it we obilected.vexy one seed Eredle and pleased with our
accompliJ~ment thAt evening. I was very much encouraged. So e one with
influence, who was not preea nt, mzt have upeat all of our plans and
work.
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3456 S. State St - Victory 7124

November 12, 1943

Mrs. Jeanette Welch Brown
Executive Secretary
National Council of Negro Women, Inc.
1812 Ninth Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mrs. Brown:

Please accept my apology for this delayed reply to
your letter of recent date. I was under the im-
pression that the communication had been answered
and it was not until thumbing through the papers
on my desk that I found that this was not the case.

The conclusions advanced by you in your letter were
sound and carried a great deal of weight.

It has been decided that the Auxiliary will apply
for membership in the National Council of Negro
Women, Inc. in the very near future.

Very truly yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

HW:le



International Office
LADIES AUXILIPRY TO THE BROTHEROOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

3456 South State Street, 5th Fl.
Chicago 16, Illinois

November 35, 1943

- GENERAL BULLETIN *

Dear Memberst

The information contaThed in lhis Bulletin was obtaiined at the Inter-State Con'0
ferenoe held In this city by the*Woments Tr&de Union League 'at the Hotel Sherman#
October 22-24, 1943. It is felt .that the following subjects which were discussed
at that-time would be of'intered io the Auxiliary membership,

EPtAMffENTt Labor statistics show that twenty millionworkers are now employed
in industry and by the Government. Of this number ten million are

in uniform and 2,200,000 having been hired by the Government ainoe the attack
on Pearl Harbor. There ie said to be a total of 3,300,000 now working in the
Na4f yards alone. One'out of every three people workers today were put to work
during the past three years.

E1PLOYMENT AND PAY ROLLS: 'It was said that wages would be larger by the end of
:0 the 7ear than they are now. The greatest increase in employment

and pay rolls being 2500 .. This huge increase applies to the air-oraft in"
dusttless Employment and pay rolls in general raised from a 14.0 to over 3OC
in 1943, A 23% wage out is expected at the end of the war. This reduction will
be brought about as a result of a resumption of the normal work week when- there
vill be go th.ne and a half -fore.overtime.

UNMPOYMENTS Tthe *total unemployment in 19L1 was 7,700,000, In 1943 this
. Figure had diminished to one million. It is established that 14I
million persons shifting fnom war to civilian Industry will be unemployed two
years asiar the war. Theogreatest loss of employment 1s said, will take plaoe
in irons seel, mohinery, air-craft, auto and ship building.

W9M PONER: Betveen 17 and 18 million women wilbe needed to balance the loss
of manpgwer by.the end of the war. Of the existing 1,400 tindustries

now in existence thee are only 56 not suitable for women workers. I.xed crdws
(en and women workers) in plAnts are said to lift the morale 'of the workers,
also to have decreAsed accidents in the plants.

SPLIT SIIIFTS. To increase the present number of women workers split shifts
of four hours each are being put into praotioe by a number of

industries. Married women are working on these shifts in the mornings and
school boys in the afternoons. This is said to be proving very effective in
the sections where the labor shortage is most acute. Freezing of labor became
necessary for the country to make the most of its available workers sinee to
frequent change of' jobs was proving too great a risk to the nation's security.
As it is, a number of plants are said to be behind in their present schedule
which most likely will necesstate a larger number of women workers that are now
employed.



SOCIAL SECURITY. As a result of a seven year study the Social Security Board has
made the following reconmendations:

1. To place all State unemployment funds in one National fund, thereby
making it possible to extend the present number of sixteen weeks coverage
to twenty-six weeks and to increase the present weekly allotment in keep-
ing with the total funds found to be available under this new plan.

2. To change the present provision of a 015,00 limit for the first child
of a 'widow who is.covered by the law to $4..00 for the first child and
$12.00 for each additional child under the age of 18'

3. The Board also recommends that the Federal Government make largeegrants
(contributions) to the poorer states instead of the present custom of
matching dollar for dollar whtch makes it possible-for the riohpr stalee
.which are better able to assume their responsibility to receive more
.assistane-fran the Government then the poorer states. .*

4.. he Board recommends that all workers including domestic and agriculture
workers, eto. now excluded to be included in the scope of ilhis act.

5. The Board also recommends changes tij the required amount of wages
earned over a given period to prevent loss of benefits because in oase

,-of siqkness-workers cannot earn the amount as required under the present
arraugements.*

0. P. A *It was pointed out during this conference that when the war is
ended that the first reaction of the merchant will be.to ignore

all existing regulations; that when the demand for merchandise is in excess of
the supply on hand that puoh demands without adequate restrictions'twill eause
the cost of living to get entirely out of control. It was pointed out that
the.publio*in its own*interest-Asould demand an extension of all necessary agn-
twols after the war so that theworkers *hose-wages will be-greatly reduced
will receive a maximum of *protection. It is felt that without greater fore-
thought and without adequate planning that the peesibility of internal conflict
will constitute a.serious threat throughout.the entire country% This confltot
will bein tp form of the employed against the unemployed. women workers

gainst gaen workers, white workers against colored workers, all of which maked
it genessary as one speaker put it, to try to anticipate the strongest adverse'
forces likely to be introduced during that period by preparing now for the very
worst while hoping for the best.

.0 .



International Office
LADIES AUXILIARY TO TBE BROTBEEHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

3456 South state Street. 5th 1l.
Chicago 16, Illizois

November 15, 1943

GENERAL LETTER-

Dear Members:

As the following questions were posed by-the members of the several divisions
that were recently visited this information is being imparted in the hope of
furnishing guidance for the local divisions where problems of a similar nature
may exist.

AUXILIARY PROGRMM: The members of the local Executive Board share equally
with the President the responsibility of helping to

arrange an interesting program for the Auxiliary membership* The enolosed
bulletin can be made to serve as a guide in helping to develop a prograna
since the subjects touched upon are incorporated in the general program of
the Ladies Auxiliaries. A Calendar of Events including these topics my be
discussed by the Board and if agreed upon submitted to the Auxiliary for its'
approval. A series of meetings dealing with child delinquency, child health,
child labor9 nutrition, oto. may be considered. Meetings based upon social
security, unemployment compensation,,pre-war and post-war price levels and
wages addiested by Amerion Federation of Labor speakers, should be of great
interest to thelmembership since all these vital subjects have a direct bearing
upon the wellbeing of every man,, woman and child, not only in America, but
throughout the entire world. Entertainments to build the treasury and an
occasional social evening for the Auxiliary members should be considered
by the Board also. Social affairs are incidental to the main purpose of the
Auxiliary, therefore, expenditures for this purpose should be kept at a nominal
figure,

AEMBERSHIPt Only wives, mothers, daughters, sisters, nieces and cousins of
paid up Brotherhood members are eligible for membership in the

Ladies Auxiliary. This restriction was made because past experiences in the
labor movement have taught that open membership would not have the stablizing
affect necessary for a satisfactory development of the Ladies Auxiliaries
since women, whose means of a livelihood come from a source other then The
Pullman Company can not be expected to have the same interest or loyalty as
the woman whose living is derived from this source.

CONVENTION TAX: A Convention Tax of Fift Cents (50/) per year per member for
the years of 1943 and 194 was assessed by the 1942 Convention.

This makes a total of One Dollar ($1.00) per mber, payable by July 15, 1914.
Local Seoretary-Treasurers are requested to make a list of all taxes collected
by placing the name of each member on a separate sheet of paper and submit the
list with the regular financial statement to Sister Tucker. This list will
enable the International Secretary-Treasurer to check the financial standing
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of each member since after 4uly 15, 19)44, this tax will be applied as dues owed
by the individual member. The Canadian An iliaries will observe this ruling
but will continue to conform to the present financial arrangements for Auxiliaries
in Canada.

CONVENTION DELEGATES: Owing to the great educational benefits derived from the
Biennial Conventiot each division is being urged to send

a delegate to the Convention in Cleveland. Ohio during tbe month of September
1914.. With this thought in mind it would be well for the Auxiliary to begin
now to plan the various foums of entertainment through which the necessary
funds may be obtained.

LOCAL TREASUY: In answering the question, "Why have local treasuries?"; it
should be borne in mind that the funds in all treasuries of

the local divisions represent a general reserve upon which the International
Brotherhood may draw upon at any time, should the need ever arise. In the labor
movement difficulties sometimes arise which requires very huge expenditures,
because of this each local Auxiliary should feel obligated to build a reserve
for the interest and general wellbeing of the entire Organization. The pro-
bable pooling of funds, of physical and moral strength should be looked upon
as a source of tho great hidden human and material wealth to be placed in times
of stress at the disposal of either international or local body.

VISITS: As many additional visits as possible will be made shortly after the
firft of the year.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

H1W le



3456 S. State Street - Victory 7124

4ovember 16, 1943

'ts. -'atherine Lassitor
let International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary B-CTP
103 est l11st Street
New York, New York

Dear Sister Lassiters

A letter was addressed this past week to the President of the
Asheville Division of the Brotherhood of Sleepinz; Cur Forters
in the hope of ascertaining the true state of affairs with
regards to the Auxiliary in that divisia. A number of attempts
have been made by this office to establish contact with the
Auxiliary, but almost to no avail, only one letter having been
received, If I remember correctly, since before the last con-
vention, while no financial statement has been made so far
tis year.

In an effort to arrive at some kind of an understanding, however,
if this division continue to ignore all attempts to establish a
regular contact this offioe will be placed in the position where
something of a drastic nature will have to be considered.

In talking the matter over with Brother Randolph, it was his
opinion, under the circumstances, it maybe necessary to lift
the charter. I am calling this to your attention since your
opinion in this matter will be appreciated.

Fraternally yours,

Balea Wilson
International President

BWle.

ExxxxxxxxxxxLiu



CHICAGO LADIES AUXILIARY
BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PCRTERS

356 s. state Street, 5th Fl9
Chicago 16, Illinois

November 16, 1243

Dear Member:

The Chicago Ladies Auxiliary"is desirous of vo4.-
ducting a -very vigorous: Membership Drive in the
hope of getting its unfinancial members to pty
up their back indebtedness as well as in the
hope of bringing in as many new members as
possible.

Your name was suggested in the Committee meeting
last Wednesday as one who would be likely to
serve on this tbumittee, therefore, I am writing
to ask that if you find it possible to serve
to kindly inforn the Chairman, Mrs. Mary Hobbs,
5522 Indiana Avenue, or telephone Eng. 2570.

The Membership Conmittee is a very important
committee without which the growth of the Auxi-
liary would be seriously retarded, therefore,
whatever assistance you can give this committee
will be greatly appreciated.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
President

HW: e



.PHILIP RANDOLPH ASHLEY L. GOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER
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CADILLAC 5695
..4440 November 16, 1943

Mrs. Halena Wilson
International President, Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Pdrters

SL456-58 South State Street
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sister Wilson:

Just a word to inform you thatI have recently returned to
the states after a sojourn in Canada for the purpose of deter-
mining a Bargaining Agency for the Sleeping Car Porters 2nS the
employment of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Theattached
is self-explanatory.

For your further information the Ladies Auxillary in Montreal
is making wonderful progress. They have launched a membership
drive and they are planning to do all possible in cooperation with
the International. It seems to me that there is some small friction
due to lack of information. They have some fth-4iei:: funds in the
Local Treasure and some want to use it to promote an affair to in-
crease their Treasurer, as well as keep the Auxillary before the
Montreal Public. Others want to hold what they have and tax mem-
bership for the purpose of promotion.

I endeavored to explain,7** so long as the intentions
were as stated to me it was -mpeail)r right to use the funds to
under-right the cost of the affair, and it was not necessary to
tax the membership.

I believe everything will go along 0.K., but I suggest that
you write the President occasionally and advise from time to time
as to the methods and policies of the organization. The president,
in fact all the officers, are very fine people, but she informs
me that she only hears from you occasionally, so if you will drop
them a letter telling them that I spoke of the wonderful progress
to you, that they were making and anything else in the line of

4
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activities that you may desire. In short, outline of progrobb
Ip action, which I am sure the president will endeavor carry
them out. I promised them that in the not to distant future 46U
would visit them.

I also understand that Calgary plans to set-up an Auxillary
very shortly, and I have promised my assistant that on his next
trip to Calgary he might start them off. Any instruction in con-
nection with the setting-up of the Auxillary of Calgary, you might
write Brother A.R. Blanchette, Asst.to Zone Supervisor,Canadian
Division, 221 Selkirk Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Everything moves promisingly forward and here's hoping that
ypu are very happy in your new location. Wishing to be remembered
to Ben and all the sisters of your division and with kindest per-
sonal regards, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

B
a ona ce-Presid nt

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

BS:emc

Enclosure

Ps: I have a new girl so you will over look the errorshad she not been gone
beford I signed it I would have had her to write it overhoweverthe address
of sister Dash is,950-Laporte Street Montreal QueMasie Dash,I am sure you have
it.



C.ICA LADIES AUXILIARY
B1>JETHIiR{OObefr' LE;jENG ah KPOTERS

Unfinancial eombers-hovember 13th
1943

usWom

1. blisabeth Alley
5%44 tabs eh AV

2. ,dna Gibson

4433 nabasAt iA

* * *

1. Tietto LanEs
i68, Aiphi 'an AT

2. Daisey Nelson
41M9 ?ichiyel Av

3. Anna Johnda
4533 Michigan Ar

4. JeMie Me~i
630 kichLtan Av

% Margaret 4ones
5601 M4chdgan irw

C. Carrie.Doyd
501 Uichi4un i

7. Ballihavia
6'133)rMichi,-an Av

12-41

12m42

3-42

11 62

* a *S

1. Nottie whiteside

4133 Incanav ix
2. Cntdia Allen

51' Indiana A
3. Mattie Jackson

6156 Indiana Ar
4. Nellie Dixes

6125 Indian Av

* * *

>441

P42

124j2

1r. 4 t. Jame2 orria
5613 CalIat Ar

2.Ada Collins
3052 Calumet A

3,. Boulah Alexander
4IU% calumrt Av

L. rtta Gaunt
6023 Calumet .Ax

* * *

1. Virginia Browdre
16553 south arkay

2. Catherine Bailey
561$ South Parkway

3. Alice Kelly
595. routh arkway

4. Alicia Taylor
6114 South Parkzay

* Ntaori Gaines
6152 South Ya rway

* * *

1. Lillian Chak
L3L2 Vincennos A

2. Clara Anderson
434c Vincennee AT

.-. Joska Plexioter
47L5 Vinoennec Av

711 V04een-1e s Av

* * *

1. Essle Bond
4109 Prairie AT

2. Zola Grnberry
5705 Prairie Av

3. Carrie UeId
5705 Prairie L-v

"". ? S Johnson
6"-6 Prairie Av

42

3-1

6-42

1.* Adoline Terrell
4753 ?orestvillo Ar

1. Flossie Alderson
6115 Iernon Av

1. :,abel Jenkins
6104 Chaplain .v

owesFrom

143

.2a12

14

143
00.9

ft~
L ~C ,4.

1-43
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2. Rosa Adler
4357 Champlain Av

1. Lillie Glass
4712 St Lawrence A'V

e. Laura Daniels
433 St Lawrence AV

5. Lillian Butte
I838 St Lawrence Av

4. Margaret Crose
6601 St Lawrence Av

5* Lon Jules
6716 St lawrence Av

* * *

1. Birdie Millette
623 8 Marquette lid

2. Pearl Davis
722 E Marquette Rd

* * *

1. Georgia Baeoa
6512 Eberhart Av

* * *

1. fannie Person
6411 Lang 1y Av

2. Odessa Clarke
6835 Langley Lv

* * *

I. Pearl Lowe
4855 Evanh AT

* * *

Owes Froan

5-141

1-42

10-41

12-142

9-42

1. Gertrude Dandridge
452 East 34th St

2. Alice Martin
3523 Ellis AT

3. Laverne Jones
3601 Giles Av

4. L. 0. Manson
5%4 East 44th St

5. M2oleda Johnson
363 East 59th St

6. Carrie Taylor
6Co4 a may St

7. Johamie Smith
4314 Cottage Grove Av

3. Cynthia Edwards
353 East 55th st

9* Sarah H. Collins
217 Wood St
Wheata. Illinois

Owes Fron

2-43

5-40

11-2

11-42

5-142

9-42

1. Sadio Anderseo 1-2
450F ast 42nd St

2. Oneida Calhoun 6-42
722 East 44th St

5. Nellie Allen 5-42
611 East 8th St

4. *ary Bell 10-2
509 east 8th St

5. Janita Jones(May reinstate)5-39
64 rast 50th St

6. Bease Laws 4-42
537 East 50th St 1

7. Josephine Adair 7-42
353 East 55th Pl

3. J.L.Lee (may reinstate) 12-39
204 East 56th St

9. Cora Gravette 10- 2
617 East 61st St



CICAGO LADIES AUXILIARY
BROTassUOOD O SLEEPING CAR PORTM:S

3456 8. State st*, 5th Fl,
Chicago 16, Illinois

November 19, 1943

Dear Member:

The entire Organization is in the process of launohiAg a vigorous Membor
ship Drive. Fro all indications it appears that the labor group are
going to be faced with some very serious problems when the war Io ended.
If labor is to protect the gains that have been made and is to retain
the privileges it now enjoys careful consideration will have to be
given to the difficulties likely to.arise during the post-war period
when it is thought that jobs will be less plentiful and when ovory eff ort
will be made to reduce wages. It goes without saying that the homo and
the family will be seriously affected when this expooted retrenchment
period takes place after this period of plenty. With these possibilities
in mind all manbers are being urged to give the utmost cooperation by
contacting as many delinquent as well as prospective members as poociblo.

Members who are contributing to the financial i-trength of the OCrganization
by remaining faithful to their obligations are being ured to csall upon
those who for one reason or the other are witholding this naoeoT7ry
support. To ensure the success of this drive unfinancial members are
being requested to pay up their back indebtodnoss, This may be done by
paying a little each month until the entire amount has boon liquidatedp

The future protection aid security of all workera-will be the main
issue when the war is over. Such an issue should be of the utmost
importance to the womnwho stands to lose the most because of hor
home and her family.

Fraternally yours,

Halent Wilson
Pre sident



3456 S. State St., 5th Fl. - Victory 712

November 19, 1943

Mr. Bennie Snith
2nd International Vice President
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
1308 Broadway - R am 305
Detroit, Michian

Dear Sir and Brother:

Congratulations It is indeed a great victory to have carried the Dominion
by such an overwhelming majority. Sister Coward has written to tell me of
the great spirit of rejoying that is felt by the members of that division.
The information concerning the progress being made by the Montreal Division
was greatly appreciated.

Relative to the lack of information it is very difficult to anticipate the
needs of each local division Bulletins are prepared which contains general
instructions but in individual instances where differences arise it is es-
sential that the Auxiliary request information pertaining to its particular
difficulties. The local divisions were instructed to consult the Convention
Proceedings since they contain information concerning the Auxiliary's pro-
gram which if followed,, would be very helpful. However* I will write the
President as requested and also concerning the matters referred to in your
letter.

Calgary was contacted quite some time ago but we were unable to get anything
of a definite nature from there. A letter will be sent Brother Blanchette
in the hope of setting up an Auxiliary in that diviion.

we like our new headquarters very much. The workmen are beginning to get
busy and it is felt that the offioe will be by far the finest on the south
side when the workmen are finished.

Ben isn't feeling so well just now, but he is a great deal better then he
was some time back.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx111
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Mr. Bennie Smith November 19, 1943

I trust you and the madam are well.

Fraternally yours*

Blalean Wilson
International President

iHf le

P.S. Twenty copies of the Rules and Regulations for Vancouver and three
copies for the Toronto (Pullan Auxiliary are being sent under
separate cover in your care. Will you kindly see that they reach
their destination. H.We.



"UNITY OF PURPosE" "UNITY OF ACTION"

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO WOMEN, INC.
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Mrs. Helena Wilson, president
The Ladies Auxiliary - Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
3456 S. State Street
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mrs. Wilson:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of November 12.

The National Council shall be very happy to have the Auxiliary become

affiliated with its organization.

We shall expect to hear from you again soon. May you have

a very pleasant Thanksgiving.

Sincerely yours,

Jeanetta Welch Brown
Executive Seoretary
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3456 S. State St., 5th F1.-Vintory 7124

November 22, 1943

Mrs. Katherine Lassiter
1st International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
103 W7est 141st Street
New York, New York

Dear Sister Lassiter:

Your letter of November 7 relative to the resolution was received and I sup-
pose the least said the better as it is evident that who ever sent the resolution
was not aware of the facts or of the unsoundness of the position that was
assuwed.

The visits as a whole appear to be very successful, however, this can best be
determined by the future course of events.

A letter was received fran the Brotherhood's President of the Asheville Divi-
sion stating that the Auxiliary would meet this evening at which tiee it is
hoped there will be an adjustment of the present unsettled state of affairs.
It appears also that there has been an improper handling of the dues because
of which the question was asked by Brother Hunter, "If it would be possible
for the members to reinstate instead of paying all the back dues." He was
informed that this could be done only by a majority vote of the International
Executive Board members, however, as things nor stand it is felt that the
Auxiliary is responsible by permitting such a addition to extend over such
a long period of time. Therefore, I am of the opinion that all baik dies as
well as all back per capita tax duaethe-Intbenitinge*,hould be paid. gIowever,
a definite ruling will be made when all facts have been presented. Whep this
information has been received it will be submitted to you with suggestion.
This will enable you to take over abd give the advise and assistance that
may be required.

In the =atime if you will have the Brotherhood assist you in ascertaining
the approximate transportation ocat from New York, starting with the nearest
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Mrs. Katherine Lassitor

southern division and including all of the southern points of your zone, it
will be possible to determine which may be visited at this time and which
at a later date. It is also felt that a visit a bit later with Philadelphia,
Baltimore and perhaps Loaton or ashington .may be possible.

Relative to the Scholarship Fund. A general letter instructed each division
to sponsor a Scholarship affair, the proceeds froa this effort to be sent
to the International Seoretary-Treasurer, and not a donation from the treasury.
Informtion, no doubt, will be requested of you concerning this matter so
this is being brought to your attention at this time* The local Auxiliaries
must understand that they can take only such action with official communications
as is requested by these oomunications. Such communications are not to be
tabled or otherwise ignored, however, more tiee and guidame will be needed
before this is thoroughly understood. It will help, however, by stressing
these things when talking to the local groups.

Fraternally yours,

falena Wilson
International President

Mille

November 229 19103



CHICAGO LADIES AUXILIARY
BROTHERHOOD OF SLEhPING' CAR PORTERS

3456 a. State St', 5th .Fl.
Chicago 16, Ivlindis

November 2Vi 1943

Dear Member.

The entire Organization is in the process of launching a vigorous Member-
ship Drive. From all indications it appears that the labor groups are
going to be faced with some very serious problems when the war is ended
If labor is to protect the gains that have been made and is to retain
the privileges it now enjoys careful consideration will have to be
given to the difficulties likely to arise during the post-war period
when it is,thought that jobs will be less plentiful and when every effort'
will be made to reduce wages.. It goes without saying that thZ home and
the family will be seriously affected when this expected rebrenchient
period takes place after this period of plenty, With these possibilities
in mind all members are being urged to give the utmost cooperation by
contacting as many delinquent as well as prospective members eas possible,

Members who are contributing to tho financial strength of the Organization
by remaining faithful to their obligations are being ui-- Ito call upon
those who for one reason or another are withholding this neceasary
support,, To ensure the success of this drive unfinancial members are
being requested to pay up their back indebtedness, This may be done by
paying a little each month until the entire amount has beeu liquidated.

The future protection and security of all workers will 1-e the matn
issue when the war is over. Such an issue should be of the utmost
importance to the woman who stands to lose the most because of her
home and her family.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
President

W: le



CHICAGO LADIES AUXILIARY
BROTHERMOOD OP SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

3456 S. State St*, 5th Fl.
'Chicago 16, Illinois

November 26, 1943

The Chicago Ladies Auxiliary held its regular monthly meetings in the new

Headquarters, 3456 South State Street, on the evenings of November 4 and 18
respectively, with the President, Sister Balem Wilson, presiding. The meetings

were well attended. Two new applications for membership were accepted. Sister

Smiley was reported ill also, Sister. Sewell recovering from an operation.

The local Executive Board made the following recommendation:

1. That the Membership Cozmittee under the ahairmnship of

Si ster Mary Hobbs, consider plans for an extensive

Membership Drive. All members were asked to cooperate.

2. That the Auxiliary resume its Social evening so that the

members may have an opportunity to become better acquainted.

The social evening, owing to the increased volume of business

conducted during these regular meetings, will be-held once

every three months.

3. That the Auxiliary make Thanksgiving donations and Christmas

gifta.to the Service Men'asCenter.- fiee, cakes and rolls

- were generously donated by -the members who were present at - -

both .of these meetings for thankagiving.

These and other recommendations were-approved by the Auxiliary' membership.

Sisters Hetty MLendon, Augusta Wilson, Ola Roberts, Bertha Batson and

Halena Wilson attended the recent Inter-State Conference of the Women's Trade

Union League; the first two members attending as the Auxiliary' delegates.
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The reports of the Conference were the high lights of the evening. Sister MoLendon,

representing the Auxiliary on a special Offiee of Prioe Administration Committee

investigating price regulations, made an interesting report on the activities

of that Comittee.

The Brotherhood Consumer Cooperative Buying Club had its opening Saturday,

November 6, 1943& 6222 Rhodes Avenue. The Club for the present will conduct

its business in the basement of that address and will be oponed only og Saturdays

from 11:00 a.m to700 pa. The Club has a fairly complete line of mer3shandise

to which various articles of canned and stable goods.will be added from tihe to

time. All Auxiliary embers and Brotherhood members are urged to take out a

membership in the Buying Club so as to be eligible to make purchases# Plans

will be announced later relative to the Cooperative Membership Rally to take

place some time after the first of the year. The Joining fee in the Buying Club

is One Dollar and shares have been fixed at Ten Dollars a share. This share

capital will be used to finance the store which the Cooperative hopes to open

at some future date at which time it will be the desire of the Club to secure

a more central location which will serve the convenience of the entire membership

to a much greater degree. The success of this venture will depend entirely upon

the operation received fromthe members of the Organization since it is felt

that the Cooperative Movement contains the answer and the solution to many of

the problems confroating our group. All ambers and their friends are being

urged to attend the regular Cooperative meetings ith a view toward becoming

affiliated with the Cooperative Movement.

Fraternally yours,

T. L. Williamson, Report



November 26, 1943

Mis DeVera Johnson
managing Editor

The Black Worker
217 Aest 125th Street
New York 27, New York

Dear Miiss Johnson:

Enclosed herewith pletsee find copy of the Chicago

Ladies Auxiliary' activities for the month of November.

Trusting you are well and had an enjoyable Thanks-

giving holiday as well as looking forward to the coming

holidays*

Fraternally yours,

T. L. Williamson

Enol.
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HALENA WILSON
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

OFFICE:

4231 B. MICHIGAN AVE.
PHONE: OAKLAND 6682

RESIDENCE:
6046 S. PARKWAY

PHONE: WENTWORTH 8841
CHICAGO, ILL.

KATHERINE LASSITER
1ST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

AND CHAIRMAN
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

103 WEST 141ST STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

MAE DAILEY
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4432 KENNERLEY AVENUE
ST. Louis, MISSOURI

FANNIE J. CAVINESS
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

209 MARYLAND STREET
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

LETITIA MURRAY
4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIdENT

4715 COMPTON AVENUE
Los ANGELES, CALIF.

INCA

THE LADIES AUXILIARY

THE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

TRAIN, CHAIR CAR. COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS

4-1111440

ROSINA C. TUCKER
INTERNATIONAL

BECRETARY-TREASURER

OFFICE:
903 YOU ST., N.W.
PHONE: HOBART 7367

RESIDENCE:
1128 SEVENTH ST., N.E.

PHONE: ATLANTIC 8437W
WASHINGTON, D. C.

MEMBERS
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

NANNIE M. CURBY

CARRIE B. McWATT

ELLA JOHNSON

MARION SAPPINGTON

ROSIE TAYLOR

VENZIE P. WITT

ANNA E. WILSON
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3456 S. State st., 5th Fl. - Victory 7124

December 3, 145

,r. Bennie Smith
Zid i nternational Vice President
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
1308 Broadway- Room 305
Detroit, Michican

Dear Rrother Smith:

Enclosed please find copy of le7:tcr to the Loui sc lie
Ladies Auxiliary and their Socretary-Trca.urer, Si ster
Anna R.. Hughes, which is self-explanatory.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

13W: le
Encl.2



Civilian Public Service Unit #81
c/o Connecticut State Hospital

Post Office Box #361
Middletown, Connecticut

December 9, 1943

Dear friends,

Thanksgiving found me still in Civilian Public Service but moved again. Effec-
tive October 8 I was transferred to Camp #32 at West Campton, New Hampshire. My
place in the Alexian Brothers' Hospital unit was then already filled by a man who
had been scheduled for service in China. All overseas CPS units, including his,
were dissolved last summer by Act of Congress, and many transferees from them are
working as full-time attendants while receiving training in all departments of the
hospital and studying "language and area." The return to camp was a delightful re-
lief from Chicago, for it brought bridge building, sunburn in October, and early
hours But it was also a chance to relive my first months in CPS -- with humor now
spicing the early disappointments.

I came to Middletown State Hospital November 15, and have since been working
as a ward attendant in this community of remarkably normal people. Hourly I see the
many ways in which the patients are able to care for themselves and each other --
and they do, without pay and almost without other remuneration.

Three years ago, the "historic peace churches" agreed to finance the food,
clothing, medical attention, and other needs (but not tools, machinery, or job-
supervision) of a large number of consCientious objectors and to administer the
Civilian Public Service units. The reasons for this undertaking are many and com-
plicated, but important among them is a regard for the admonition of Matthew 5:41:
"And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him twain." The government
was compelling young men of pacifist faith to do "work of national importance under
civilian direction in lieu of induction into the armed forces." So Mennonites,
Brethren, Quakers, and whoever would join in their efforts would "go the second
mile," Not only would they give more than was required of them, but they would
transform compulsory labor into a loving service of their fellow-men.

This motive was mixed with others, among which was the natural desire of
America's more influential pacifists to protect their younger comrades. These two
aims are not easily joined, for one is the drive of the pacifist group to give its
.nergy to the world, and the other tries to get that which justice would guarantee
to every minority. In strict logic, the two goals are not mutually exclusive, for
the thing to be given and the thing to be gotten are not the same. However, many of
my fellow-pacifists -- among them some of the most pleasant, the squarest, and the
most emotionally balanced men I have known -- are today serving Federal prison terms
up to five years because God called them to give while CPS asked them to take, or
because they felt an obligation to resist what they think is encroachment on human
rights. The nature of CPS as an organ of religious agencies trying to both give and
get has led to .rany of these unfortunate imprisc)nments. For, in practice, there re
many points at which giving must exclude getting, or obtaining must prevent expend-
ing. Those who believe in goingg the second mile" must go; for them it is God's
way. But those who disbelieve in it cannot; for them it would be cowardice. There-
fore those who believe must not compel the cr'mp'.ny -)f others. CPS, inspired by the
"second mile" philosophy, was bound t be weak so long as it tended to so compel
individuals, and s> long as it tried tc protect its men while serving society.
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This weakness is crucial, but CPS is statistically more than half successful.
Those camps run by the Mennonite Central Committee, which are largely Mennonite in
personnel, reflect relatively little conflict between the giving of service and the
securing of protection. They meet the government's requirement by keeping a neat
camp, giving a hard day's work, and avoiding points of possible tension with nearby
communities. They "go the second mile" by giving a harder day's work, keeping a
neater camp, and setting higher standards of discipline than the government demands;
by financing and otherwise supporting and running the camps; and by asking no re-
muneration. They protect their men against arbitrary treatment. The CPS pattern
gives an opportunity to faster study and a corporate religious life. About one
third of all CPS units meet this standard, and perhaps half the men in other camps
would meet it if those with other c-ncerns did not set the tone for their units.
Because of this success, it is fitting that the Mennonite Central Committee and the
Brethren Service Committee should have decided without hesitation to continue CPS
administration, without substantial change if necessary, in 1944.

Five months ago the government established a new type camp at Mancos, Colorado,
which tends to partly remove the weakness caused by the conflict between giving and
getting. The men there are assigned to the United States Bureau of Reclamation,
which has full control of both work and off-work time. They are building an irrign-
tion dam and canals. There is virtually the same essential freedom from petty
disciplinary arrangements in off-work periods as in religious camps, and the same
liberty and furlough privileges. It soems that the men were brought to Mancos be-
cause there was a job to do) while in too many other units, largely former Civilian
C nsorvation Camps, work is found by the government because free labor is available.
The religious agencies have no part in the running of the camp, but it is indicated
that they may increasingly participate as a chaplaincy.

The trickle of voluntary transferees toward this kind of camp is slow, and some
believe that sacrifices designed by pacifists are imposed even at Mancos. They . -
point out that assignees there are denied the remunerations of other drafted men,
and they claim that such denial could not happen, had the religious agencies not
offered to "go twain," The agencies have now asked reasonable pay for those who do
not voluntarily forego it. This step was recently taken through the National Ser-
vice Board for Reli'imus Object-'rs, but other groups, represented chiefly by the
American Civil Liberties Union, and including nor-pacifist leaders, have long been
demanding pay for CPS men (presumably roughly on the scale of enlisted men in the
armed forces). A similar attitude has been longer taken on such issues as depend-
ancy alltments, injury compensation, etc. If pay is offered, it will probably be
only in the government-administered camps, which would increase in total capacity,
and in certain hospital units, thus largely attracting those who have no adequate
motive for being in religious agency units.

With a substantial am ,unt of justice assured t> any wh> place emphasis on jus-
tice, the spirit of giving will become more obvious in the religious camps. An
American Friends Service Cimmittee memorandum has said: "The spirit that takes away
the occasion for war can be achieved only.by those committed to it by their volun-
tary act. If our standard of work and moral conduct is only that t) which we are
compelled by Selective Service, we cannot achieve such a life. The standard f )r
work and moral conduct in Friends C.P.S. nust therefire be higher than that required
by Selective Service. Only those man who r ladly undertake this standard would under
this proposal be in Friends' camps. Where men are found t) be at variance with such
standards, their reassignment t. a more suitable location will be sought."

Th-ugh I have admired Friends' CPS administration for a patience that I could
not feel or demonstrate myself, I have considered it too complacent in the face of
undisciplined and unpacifist attitudes in camp. For the forthright statement on
standards, I wish t, thank them and offer wholehearted support. I wish to go fur-
ther and ask for stubborn application of the expected standards. However, I must
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warn that, in my -pini n, oven ith stubb 'rnness plus the commendable administra-
tive changes promised on Deonber 1 wh .n Frmndidr~ e.ided, after lon% discussion,
to continue administration in 1944, th-r, m a be n) offective pacifist standard
while those who d, not sharo -ur csire fr ,t mnust chrmo oatwoon remainin where
it will be supposedly in effect and skin- Tr-ns.er t> a payless and tc them simi-
larly restrictive and th rwio m-r3 undosirabl, -,vornmnt camp.

Effective application )f the prpc-sed standard wuld bring Friends' CPS t>
the levol lrody achieved by Menninite CPS. That, in itself, r:.uld justify cun-
tinued non-rovernmental support f'r most mn who would still profor a reli-ious
agency crmp. But perhaps a thousand CPS men, r nu eighth of the estimated 1544
total, w-uld accept such maintenance reluctantly or in time refuse it, unless we
hoped for a further step away from "buyin- pr.)tecti:on" and toward s:ivin. service.
The "second mile" is not merely ivin- more than is asked; it should be giving pre-
cisely what we see is most needed. And we sea clearly that if the resources ---
human and financial --- now absorbed by our maintenance, culd be put int- other
fields of effort, the result would be more c nstruac-tUivo. We are not concerned
about pay, particularly, or about privileges. Some of us have nn dependents and
others have families who, in loyalty t) the pacifist cause, have made themselves
sacrificially independent. Many of us have received great advanta-res (f training
and experience from our unequal society, and hav-e thus incurred a debt that con be
repaid only to society and only where it needs us most. There are today delinquency
and malnutrition in America, famine in India, and a dearth of skilled help and medi-
cal attention in China. Varibus pro :ressive movements, some of them experimenting
with mass medical, housint-, and other techniques which -overnment may later use in
its social services, some if them unable to pay m re than bare maintenance t) their
workers, are desperately short if halp. The am re acutely .>ne realizes all this,
the more cne welcomes the declarati an )f the Friends Service Committee for increased
variety of service, and the renewed promise that it will be prepared to finance in
all respects and direct those projects "for which it has a particular concern and
which cannot be financed otherwise." I think it appropriate th-t at least one of
the peace churches should patiently but uncompromisingly work toward this aim. But
here again I believe that there is a prerequisite, for we cannot expect the govern-
ment and other non-pacifist institutions to accept all the implications of such a
change until our camps have achieved -- not merely pr-mised -- the standards men-
tioned earlier.

In my last week at Campton a skeltCon crew was closing camp. Many of the nen
had been transferred to Campton after the training units for overseas work ha'. been
"Congressionally liquidated." Most of them had lint been working at trifling pro-
jects or made work, interrupted by a short period of hope. All were still uncor-
tain of where they would go next. But suddenly there was a change from the indif-
ferent spirit, at work an'1 after hours, which had hitherto characterized Campton.
The daily period of meditation was revived. Most symptomatic was the long Sunday
"Meeting for Worship" on November 7 in which seven or eight assignees, each in a
different way, showed that he had experienced the inner purge needed for a new
start. One put it this way: "Our frustration is meaningless; millions are or will
be more significantly frustrated. It is their ne.ed which we must help meet," I
saw humility in that group, and a morale which was not merely cheerful, but dedi-
cated. To me the experience was a preview .f what is now called I"the new program
for Friends' CPS."

May all have a happy holiday season and a better year,

New home address: c/o Mrs. Jacob Goldstein,
Apartulent 2-', 180 West 93rd Street, New York 25, New York
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ELIZABETH NORD
LAWRENCE ROGIN
ALICE SHOEMAKER
TED F. SILVEY
HILDA W. SmrrH
MARK STARR
WILLARD S. TOWNSEND
J. RAYMOND WALSH

AMERICAN

LABOR EDUCATION SERVICE, Inc.
formerly

THE AFFILIATED SCHOots FOR WORKERS

437 WEST 59th STREET

Y.rs. atlena atILson, In ernaionalreimenr
The Ladies Auxiliary, Brotherhood of Sleeping

Car Porters
3456 South State Street
Chicago, Illinois

'T I -- - "J14 -- Y. 1. 5 -

Dear Mrs. Wilson:

In answer to your question of December 8th concerning
the various labor schools, we are glad to send you certain
folders which we have at hand, and suggest that you write
for further information to the directors of these schools.
It so happens that the arrangements for next summer's
sessions of the schools have not Yet been finally made,
which accounts for my having to send you out-of-date material.
The addresses of the schools are given on the folders in
each case, with the exception of the Hudson Shore Labor
School, for which the winter address is 1133 'Broadway, New
York City.

In general the schools run from one to five weeks, and
the students are able to attend for a one or two week period,
or for a longer Deriod in certain cases. Students are
admitted to the schools on scholarships which are raised by
local committees.

It has occurred to me that you might like to have the
name and address of the local Summer School Committee member
in Chicago, Mrs. Marion Despres, 1220 East 56th Street. You
may also want to get in touch with Miss Annetta Dieckmann of
the etropolitan Board, Y.17.C.A., 203 North Wabash Avenue.

I hone you will call uoon me for any further information
you may care to have.

Cordially yours,

ETleanor G. Coit
DirectorEGOC/b

NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

ELEANOR G. Corr, Director

Decemb-r 17, 1943

Telephone: CIRCLE 5-9066



LABOR CONTACTS COMMITTEE
A. PHILP RANDOLPH, Chairman

ALICE HANSON, Secretary

CALIFORNIA
Clarence Johnson
George Kidwell
Griselda Kuhliman
Jennie Matyas
William Wolff

CONNECTICUT
Carmen Lucia

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Jacob Baker
Thomas Burns
Edith L. Christenson
Elisabeth Christman
Kenneth L. Cole
Richard L.G. Deverall
John W. Edelman
Clinton S. Golden
Jack Lever
Harold J. Ruttenberg
Henry Rutz

ILLINOIS
Edward Ahrens
May Bag'rell
Svend Godfredsen
Lillian Herstein
Irwin Klass
Leonard Levy
A. Plotkin
Sam Sponseller
Willard S. Townsend

KENTUCKY
W. B. Stigall

LOUISIANA
Elizabeth Hawes

MARYLAND - -

Lucien Koch
Clyde D. Lucas

MASSACHUSETTS
Cara Cook
Thomas Flavell
William Ross
Maud Van Vaerenewyck

MICHIGAN
Arthur A. Elder
Walter Hardin
William H. Levitt
Frank Marquart
Jack Zeller

MINNESOTA
Anthony M. Griesgraber
Paul H. Hendrickson
Catherine Perry

MISSOURI
Wm. J. Cory
Harold J. Gibbons
Doris Preisler

NEW JERSEY
Irving Abramson
Carl Holderman
Philip H. Van Gelder
Ruth Young

NEW YORK
Solomon Barkin
Dorothy Bellanca
J. B. English
Abram Flaxer
Charles J. Hendley
Bessie Hillman
Julius Hochman
Josephine Kaczor
J. Landriscina
Florence Lauter
A. Philip Randolph
Emil Rieve
Lawrence Rogin
Harry Silverman
Mark Starr
Bessie Weiss

OHIO
Frank L. Fernbach
Ted F. Silvey
Phil Ziegler

PENNSYLVAlNIA
Benjamin W. Barkas
Merlin Bishop
Alice Hanson
Joseph Scanlon
Adeline Stempowski
N. A. Zonarich

RHODE ISLAND
Frank J. Benti
Elizabeth Nord

SOUTH CAROLINA
Margaret P. Knight

TENNESSEB
Bernard Borah
Paul Christopher
Chris Jorgensen
John S. Martin
H. L Mitchell
Stanton E. Smith
W. I. Smith

VIRGINIA
Ernest B. Pugh

WISCONSIN
Rose Beck
Stella Hartwig
Gilbert A. Kelly
George S. Nordstrom
Robert Powers
Chris W. Rodeghier
Rexford Schnaitter
Ernest E. Schwarztrauber



A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

MILTON P. WEBSTER
1ST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

BENNIE SMITH
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PREIDENT

2355 EIGHTEENTH STREET

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION
AFFILIATED WITH A. F. OF L.

PACIFIC COAST HEADQUARTERS

1716 SEVENTH STREET
OAKLAND.,CALIF.

TEL. TWIN OAKS 0894

-Oo440

ASHLEY L. TOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER

217 WEST 125TH STREET, NEW YORK

E. J. BRADLEY
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

11 NORTH JEFFERSON STREET

ST. Louis. MISSOURI

C. L. DELLUMS
4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

December 15, 1945

Mrs. Halena Wilson
International President
The Ladies Auxiliary-BSCP
5456 South State Street
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sister Wilson:

On November 6, I had a long conference with Brothers Johnson and Strong
and Sister Strong concerning the Malone matter. Sister Johnson was not in

the city at the time so I did not get to see her. It seems that Mrs. Malone

and Brother Strong have fallen out due to some differences on local matters.

I think Brother Strong wants to be the "number one" Negro in Spokane and

possibly Mrs. Malone has the same ambition. At any rate, Strong disagrees with

her local activities which are entirely outside the auxiliary. As a result

of this division he has turned Brother Johnson and both their wives against her.

They admitted that the majority of the ladies in the auxiliary were in

favor of Mrs. Malone but Johnson and Strong and their wives will be able to

keep the auxiliary from functioning. I suggest that you appeal to the Chief to

call the sisters together and request that they meet and carry on the work and

not allow personalities or outside activities to brake up the auxiliary.

With very best personal regards, I remain,

CLD: gw
cc. Mrs. Letitia Murry

Los Angeles, California

Fraternally yours,

Pcif C S, Counselor
Pacific Coast Zone



Send the following message, subject to the Company's rules, regulations and rates set forth in Its tariffs and on

CHARGE
ACCOUNT
NUMatR

CASH "O. TOLLS

CHECK

Time FILED (STANDARD TIMI

Fom f
n fie with regulatory authorities

December 20, 19h3

Honorable Franklin D. Roovevelt
President, United States of America
White House - Washington, D. C.

In view of your recent forthright and camendable statement in which
you declared the directives of F.E.P.C. to be of a mandatory nature
and in view of the fact that FEPC is striving to bring about a full
utilization of the American manpower, the International Ladies
Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters is urging that
you continue to take an uncompromising position to prevent the 16
Southern railroads cited by FEPC from precipitating a 4ajor crisis,
not only in the industrial life of the American Negro but of lessen-
ing American prestige at a time when America is striving to build
world confidence in American policies.

Halena Wilson
International President

CHECK SERVICE DESIRED OThERWISE
MESSAGE WILLI. E SENT AT FULL RATE

FULL RATE FULL RATE

DAY LETTER CE RATE

NIGHT LETTER URGENT

SERIAL DEFERRED

RESERVATION NIGHT LETTER

TOUR.RATE SHIP RADIO



CHICAGO LAD)IES AUXILIARY
BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

3456 S. State St., 5th F!.
Chicago 16, Illinois

December 24, 1943

Dear Madam and Sister:

You will notice that a letter unier date of December 8th written by
the Brotherhood and calling attention to its extensive membership
drive has been mailed to each of its members. Because the Auxiliary
is a component part of the Brotherhood it is felt that the Auxiliary
should impress upon the women relatives of these men the importance
of such a drive.

The chief function of the Brotherhood is to bring security to its
members. The chief function of the Auxiliary is to impress upon
the wife and mother the fact that the Brotherhood is a family or-
ganization and that regardless of whether the wife is employed or
not that the husband is the natural head of the home. Bow good a
"head" he is depends largely upon the wages he receives And the
protection he gives those dependent upon him. Therefore, the
development of strong labor organizations in which all members of
the family are interested are essential, not only to the wellbeing
of the family but to the wellbeing of a race as well, since job security
and an adequate wage represents the milestones in the progress of a
people. Since the future of the race depends upon present attitudes
in so far as labor is concerned, all delinquent as well as financial
and prospective members of the Ladies Auxiliary are being called upon
to contribute their share to the tremendous task of bringing economic
security to a group to whom job security meant practically nothing
until the Brotherhood and its Auxiliary came into existence.

To help create a way of life that will bring greater happiness and
security to workers in general and our own group in particular, the
drive to organize the families of their "bread winner is an important
one since the future of a people depends upon a regular job and an
adequate wage.

The Auxiliary holds its meetings the lst and 3rd Thursday evenings at
8*00 o'clock in the Brotherhood headquarters, 3456 South State Street,
5th Floor, at which timeall back indebtedness may be paid in stipulated
amounts each month until all indebtedness is liquidated. The wage being
paid today must not be permitted to lull the Negro into a sense of false
security, So oome out and help build the future ocurse of events.

Fraternally yours,

Helena Wilson, Preiden
Chicago Division
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Compliments

of

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

Wishing the Brotherhood

the

Compliments of the Season

BLOSSOM SHOP

1455 St. Catherine Street West

"FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

A. PHILLIP RANDOLPH

International President

BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING

CAR PORTERS



Compliments

Canadian League of Advancement

for Colored People

"In Unity There Is Strength"

Compliments

WALKER CREDIT UNION LIMITED
Incorporated under Quebec Sy ndicates Act

Members Quebec League of Credit Unions

"Save your Small Change
and Build a Sound Future"

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

Compliments of

THE PERLEY CO.
FURRIERS

corner St. Catherine and Mountain Sts.

Wllbank 3378

ALPHONSE POIRIER
PROFESSEUR DE PIANO

Prtparauons aux exarneis

PIANO TEACHER
Preparations for Examination

520, ave Atwater ave. Montreal

WEllington 2713 - 2714

THE RECORD SHOP
AIR CONDITIONED BOOTHS and

RECORDING STUDIO

2175 St. Catherine Street West Montreal

Compliments of

Jim Ball's Barber Shop

1186 St. Antoine Street

J. H. BALL, Proprietor

p.

I

FORE WORD

The cause of labor, regardless of race, color, creed, religion or
national origin, is the cause of civilization, Christianity and Democracy.
The whole fabric of civilization rests upon labor as the foundation.
Unless the workers of hand and brain are free and secure, the flow of
goods for the consumption and enjoyment of mankind cannot continue in
adequate quantity and quality. Labor is prior to capital, and capital
is only productive with the use of labor. Labor also needs capital, and
sound, intelligent, constructive, fair and democratic management, for
economic and industrial progress.

The trade-union movement is not alone for the purpose of winning
wages and better working conditions for labor, but also to cooperate
with business enterprise for the purpose of raising the standard and
quality of service, and goods created by the joint cooperation of labor,
capital and management.

I want to congratulate the Brothers and Sisters of the Canadian
Pacific Railway upon the great victory recently won. It is a tribute
to their sound understanding of, loyalty and devotion to, the interests
of the workers and the C.P. Railroad, for what benefits the porters, will
benefit the carrier The personnel of porters when contented and satis-
fied as frez workers, able to make ther own choice with respect to
representation for the determination of wages and working conditions,
are bound to reflect a higher type of service which will make for the
economic advancement of the Canadian Pacific Railroad.

Now the Union does not run the business of the Carrier. It does
not give the porter the right to be insubordinate to the management
I, therefore, wish that all of the brothers do their work well and perform
it diligently. courteously, efficiently, and with due respect to the rules
of safety. The good union man is a good worker, and a good worker is
usually a good union man A poor worker will not make a good union
man, and a poor union man cannot be a good worker

The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters will ever stand ready to
support and protr'ct the interests of the CPR porters, when they are in
the right. It will not support any porter who does not observe and
recognize the need for sobriety, courtesy, honesty and discipline on
the lob Any porter who disregards these qualities of work will not
only fail to give good service to the carrier, but is an enemy to himself,
the porter personnel, his family, and the Union. But I am confident
that we do not have any such porters as members of the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters in the Dominion of Canada. I am proud of
the intelligence and vision they displayed in the election. All Canada
respects the porters as the result of this election, more. The labor
movement respects them highly, and we have an obligation to live up
to, a high standard of service and unionism, and thereby hold aloft the

banner of the Brotherhood.

Fraternally yours,

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH



Compliments of
the Season

to

The Brotherhood and Their Families

from

MAYFIELD'S BARBER SHOP
771 Mountain Street

Wilbank 3195 - 3196

ATWATER MEAT MARKET
CHOICE MEATS, POULTRY, VEGETABLES and FRUITS

All kinds of Fresh Fish received daily

820 Atwater Avenue near St. Antoine Street

Wilbank 6504

T. SHEINART REG'D
HOSIERY, LINGERIE and DRESSES

General Dry Goods

3001 St. Antoine Street corner Atwater

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

FORUM FLORIST REGD.
B. F. FOGLE, Manager

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE

Specializing mn
Wedding Floral Designs, Funeral Designs and

Decorations -Corsages

2319 St. Catherine Street West Wllbank 2255

Compliments of

MISS VELMA. COWARD
Public Stenographer and Private Secretary

LETTERS, MANUSCRIPTS. ETC

OPEN NIGHTLY

ROCKHEAD'S PARADISE CAFE

BEER - WINE - LIQUOR

1252 St. Antoine Street corner Mountain

Compliments of the Season

from

THE BEAUCRAFT LIMITED

WIlbank 1430 WE DELIVER

GENDRON'S
RESTAURANT and LUNCH COUNTER

Homecooking and Cleanliness

3250 St. Antoine Street (corner Walker) Montreal

You can get the latest

NEGRO JOURNALS

at the

METROPOLITAN NEWS

Windsor and St. Catherine Streets

a

PLateau 1994

3137 St. Antoine Street WIlbank 8900



To the war-tom

V PEA

world we wish

To the United Nations we wish

M VICTORY A

To our members and friends of

the B.S.C.P. and Ladies Auxiliary

Good Luck And
and

Cheer

Much Happiness Throughout

The Year



3456 s. state st., 5th Fl. - Victory 7124

December 28, 1943

Mr. C. L. Dellums
4th International Vice President
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
1716 Seventh Street
Oakland, California

Dear Brother Dellums:

Your letter under date of December 15 was received. Your
suggestions and observations appreciated and Brother Randolph
has been written to according to your request. A number of
efforts have been made to adjust matters in Oakland since having
the situation brought to the attention of the International
Auxiliary. However, it would appear that if these efforts are
still not acceptable to the group there that in the interest
of organizational discipline that the Auxiliary should be
declared officially inactive until a more responsive attitude
is in evidence. This was my position when writing Brother
Randolph also Sister Murray', however, nothing definite will
be done until hearing front Brother Randolph.

I trust the year 194will contain much happiness and success
for you and yours.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

HW:le

.4rXXXIXX'X1 1 XJLXXZX



International Office
LADIES AUXILIARY TO TEE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPINTG CAR PORTERS

3456 s. State St., 5th Fl.
Chicago 16, Illinois

December 30, 1943

Dear Members:

Almost'from the very beginning the President's Committee on Fair
Employment Practice, has had to fight a powerful wave of opposition.
Not only has that opposition come from the employer and the labor
unions which practice discrimination, but from the various govern-
meital agencies'and officials as well. To date F.E.P.C. has made
an-enviable record in the face of almost intsurmountable obstacles.
At present there is a strong determination on the part of the
Southeastern railroads and the railroad Brotherhoods to defy the
recent directives issued by F.E.P.C. which ordered an end to dis-
crimination on their part. If.these groups are successful in defyik
the directives of F.E.P.C. the future industrial position of the
Negro will be extremely uncertain*

Therebre, the oat Autitarieb Wre betag requested to write Proeident
Roosevelt -0-mi1g his 6n his repent statemerb In whioh he stated
te direotives of F.EP.C. were mandatory, lin other words, that its
t4roottves hAd to be abeyed, ead request that he take a firm stand

1i ,dOaling with theOs SoutheRasten railroads, iho owing to their
oatepokan d tinratian to de$q FEBP.C,'e ruling are jeopardizing

*Amerioa* all out ar efforts espo4sally iuoe P.E*P.C. is helping to
htenb nd alleviate the vetry polioes and OustomS which America

is atmpting to soll the entire world.

FraternAlly yours,

ialgaM Wilean
Iterntio* President

Mile

(pver)



S1 "1" TIT' DR U:00 C F SLEEPING CA" PORTERS

December 30, 194.3

* shol like also 'o sggest tla- tae Auxiliary :eaberfnip send lebrs
to its Congressional representatives requesting their support of food
subsidies whioh will prevent further increase in the cost of living.
Subsidies represent sums of money paid by the Government to a given
industry or in this eCse-to farmers as a imeaiis of assuring a just return
for their pioducts-and at the -s-xrpne time preventing their wares from
selling a'-E uxnreasonably high price by the time they'reaoh the consiumng
publ i.

Federal distribution of ballots £pr overseas 'soldiers and sailors fJ'the
coming presidential. election should be considered also, however, each of
these subjects: should be covered in separate lotters. It is not reason-
able to expect that Me.n and women, who ar'e called upon by tie Federal
government, regardless of so-called state rights, to fight for the entire
country to be denied the rigit to vote in d e otivns they s
desire.- h dou bi6 . bi ,h n b I} on the
Governmenife-'f; c:. n ,t <

If the Axkiliar'ii ntenti- el timiaW thusub Aiq' it id b well
to hive- spokker @in 1"4tw ieepth ries ddedebyprevent-
ing the cost of1 v4g'roi* tat-h- e titel Bo6 o te uch
rAss will work a hakdship ' 6 th -a t Aun r of rN r w 4aeg a ,aes
have not been inoae but e1dstti yp 9 Ohpreent time.

I would also advise' thas the Auxliary write its senator requesting their
support o4' the Pol-ax ft 1 '0Atly to come before Congress, also request-
ing the support of the "cloture; rule" which if passed will prevent a fili-
buster. The filibuster is a smihod used by Congressmen who oppose a measure
to consume so much time talkin aimlessly that the proposed bill is eventually
"talked to death*n '?a s

It is hoped in time to make this legislative program a very forceful part
of the Auxiliary' activities, therefore, the local Auxiliaries as being
urged to contribute to the gradual development of this vital fudidio6 on
the part of organized labor by growing along with the program,

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

MW le
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INTERNATI uNbL SECRETARY-TREASURER

UP THE

LADIES AUXILIARY

UP THE

BRUTHERHOJD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

Submitted by Rosine C. Tucker
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To the officers and Members of the International
Executive Board, I fraternally submit the following
Financial report covering the period from July 1, 194,
through December 31, 1943.



FINMTCIAL STATEIT21'1T

PLACE

Albany
Asheville 7/1/43
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingharm
Boston
Buffalo
Chicago
Cincinati
Cleveland
Dellas
Denver
Detroit
Fort Worth
House ton
Indienapolis
Jacksonville
Jersey City
Kanses ,ity o.
Little fock
Little .ock T. P.
Louisville
Los Angeles
Columrbus
Memnh~is
Minneapolls
Montgomery
Nashville
1New Orlesns
New York
O9kland
Oaklahome
Omaha
Parsons T.P.
PhiladelDhis
Pittsburgh
Portland Or.
Richmond, Va.
St. Louis
St. Louis T.P.
St. Pa11
Salt Lake City
San Antonio
San Antonio T.P.
Seattle
Shreveport
Temps
Washington D.C.
Mrs. Lelitie Mlurra

Total

T. T; KLS

10.79,

13.00
5.55

84.38
13.52,
23.141
10.53
35.03
20.36
22.441
24.64
13,26I
66.56
9.23

26. 18
3.25
4.94
9.49

16.38
11,57
17.71,
19.26
3.51

20.02
18.331
42.96i
15.261
11.44
15.99
10.27
13.78
21432
25.91
11.57
49.01

G.15'
26.42
8.841

25.71

15.47
7.98

46.15
y retiir

859.30

.35

5.25
1.75
.70

0.05
2.80

).0

1.05
1.75

.35

1.40
.70

5.15
2.10
5060

6.30
1.40

.35
1,05
1.40
2.10
2.10
.70

.70

OB 5

2.0O

1.40
1.05
3050

ed fro

64.05

TLES

.0

2.50

1.50

1.00

PA TRI -

10.00

.30

1 fund fr tour

5.70

FTVP

20.00

10.00
5.00

37.00

5.00
12.05

5.00
10.001

2.00

10.00

10.00

10.00
5Q.00

10.001
10.00
10.00

50.(00

10.301 221.05
-, I 4 4 4

T

3.50

.50

6.50

TOT -.L

14.Q4

110.33
15.27
33.84
15.53
81 39
22.81
30.94
36.13
19.31
78.31
9,23

26.53
3.25
4.94
9..49
17.78
14.27
20.86
21.36
9,37
20.02
19.83
49.26
16.96
11.79
37.04
11.67
15.88
33142
26.61
12.07
59.70

36.f7
19.19
38.51

16.87
10,03

102.15
24.50

156.46

-- I - - -- , I

- --- -- - I
I '



CANADA (LNOUNT DTTE)

Montreal 22.23 1.05 40.00 1.50 64.78
Toronto 5.40 .20 5.40
Toronto C.P.R. 16.38 1.05 17.43
Vancouver 29.38 2.40 1.10 9.00 41.88
Wennipeg Nearly all members ore paid thrul2/43 27.25 ,27.25

Totel 73.39 4.50 1.30 76.25 1.50 156.74

EXPENSES

Mrs. Wilson office end travelling expenses............
Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker's expenses, office help, typing,
postage etc.......... . .....

Ledger..........(400 pages).......... ......
Fee National Trode Union League........
Total Expenses ...... ............... ...

Total Biece ots.....
Ie lance............................

rent,
.. $650.00

283.50
4.20

. ... 5.00

.. 942.*"O~
0.1156.46

....... 213.76

Lotes: 1. The Los Angeles Auxiliary in March '43 forwrded to this
office 42.50 for rules and regulat-ons and 10.00 for ?atriotic
stomres. These items were Inodvertenl17 left from the former financial
statement.
Notes: 2. Because of shortage of help and the enormous eomount of work
to be done Lefore Convention time I hove abridged th.,s report somewhf't,
however if ony supervisor desires further details, please write no.

Fratcrnally Submitted
Rosino C. Tooker
Int. Sec.,-Trees

(?ga trv&C(& "c /IT



3 ltnoi Chapter
NATIONAL FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES

THERESA C. EHRLICH, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

PHONE: Central 4998 39 S. LaSalle St.-Suite 808 CHICAGO 3, ILL.

Officers:

T. E. QUISENBERRY
Chairman.

ROBERT TRAVIS

ELMER GERTZ

PEARL HART
Vice Chairmen

FREDDY L. NOLLET
Administrative Sec'y.

THERESA C. EHRLICH
Executive Secretary

Partial List of
Executive Board:

LANDON L. CHAPMAN

HUGH CRAMBERT

AL MARTIN CURTIS

ERNEST DE MAIO

ALBERT E. GLENN

DORA GOLDMAN

RABBI DAVID GRAUBART

BAREFIELD GORDON

KONRAD KOMOROWSKI

HARVEY O'CONNOR

HARRIETTE PIPER

FRED PTASHNE
H. B. RITMAN

DAVID B. ROTHSTEIN
(On leave to

United States Army)

ALICE SMITH

LOUISE THOMPSON
EUCLID LOUIS TAYLOR

JOE VAN NORDSTRAND

December 31, 1943

Dear Friend:

The New Year 1944 is a challenge to all of us on the home
front. The early part of this year will undoubtedly see the
launching of the great Western front offensive we have all been
awaiting. The Moscow, Cairo and Teheran conferences have paved
the way for victory on the military front, although we know that
this victory will not be cheaply won.

On the home front patriotic citizens must mobilize for
support to the Commander-in-Chief, so that the home front will
truly give unified and vital support to victory.

Congress is recdnvening on January 10th. There are important
questions to be decided questions which have as great a bearing
on the winning of the war-.ahd the peace as the battles on the
military front. The Anti-Poll Tax Bill must be passed by the
Senate; the original Green-Lucas Soldier Vote bill must be approved
by the House and passed in both houses; the Anti- Subsidy bill
must be defeated in the Senate; a more equitable tax program must
be enacted.

You can play an important role in victory on the home front
by mobilizing your organization for participation in these im-
portant campaigns. Start the New Year right by arming yourself
with the necessary information and participating in plans for
action on these measures.

There will be a legislative meeting of the Illinois Chapter
of the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties on
Friday, January_7, at 7:30 P.M, at the Y.W.C.A., 59 E. Monroe St.

We urge you to attend and participate in planning to make
our collective voice heard for victory.

Sincerely,

National Officers

GEORGE MARSHALL
Chairman

MILTON N. KEMNITZ
Executive Secretary

ABRAHAM J. ISSERMAN
NATHAN WITT

Counsel

FRANCES M. WILLIAMS
Administrative Secretary

ELAYNE GOLDSTEIN
Washington Secretary



DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OlVISION OF PUBLICATIONS AND SUPPLIES

WASiINGTON 25, D. C.

Miss Halene Wilson
The Ladies Auxiliary to the
BS C P
4'31 South Michigan Ave
1688 Chicago Ill

Your name appears on the mailing list to-receive the
Labor InformationBulletin, monthly publication of the Depart-
ment of Labor, without charge.

It is necessary for the duration to limit free distri-
bution of material to those who require it for official use, or
for some essential civilian activity, such as collective bargain-
ingo If you require this information for either purpose, please
return this notice within 30 days, indicating -on the reverse hereof
your need for it, otherss who want it may fill out the form below
and mail it to the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing
Office, Washington 25, D. C The price is 75 cents a year; 10 cents
a copy,

If name and address shown above are incorrect, please
indicate necessary corrections, and supply postal delivery zone
number, if an,*

.)uperiintendent of Documents
Government Printing Office
Washington 25, D. C,

Dear Sir:

Inclosed is -_ Please send me the Labor Information

Bulletin for_ _ year.,

Ofame of person or organization)

(Street and number)

(City) (Postal zone, if auy) (State)



Scor w. LUCAS. ILL., CHAIRMAN

MILLARD E. TYDINGS, MD. CHARLES W. TOBEY. N. N.
CARL HAYDEN, ARIM C. WAYLAND BROOKS. ILL.
MON C. WALLGREN, WASH. GERALD P. NYE. N. DAK.
JAMES 0. SCRUGHAM, E.

'9nfeb Stdez enaUt
COMMIT TO AUDIT AND CONTROL THE CONTINGENT

EXPENSES OF THE SENATE

Washington, D. C.

Dear Friend:

This will acknowledge receipt of your
communication of recent date. I regret the necessity
of replying by mimeographed letter, but the volume of
correspondence I an receiving on this and other legis-
lative matters is so large that it is impossible for me
to write everyone a personal letter.

The contents have been noted, and you
may rest assured this matter is being given my con-
sideration. I appreciate having an expression of your
opinion.

"With every good wish, I am

Yo s _or Victoryt

SYL/FBA

/ Jq3
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-DELEGATE S -

NO. OF NO. OF
DELEGATES VOTESDIVISION IUMS OF DELE(;ATIS

Asheville, N. C.

Atlanta, Ga*.

Baltimore, Md.

Boston, Mass.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicagos, Ill,

Cincinnati, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio

Dallas, Texas

Denver, Cola.

Detroit, Mich.

Fort Vort;h, To::as

Houstoa, Texas

Indianapolis, Ind.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Jersey City, N. J.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Louisville, Ky.

Memphis, Tenn.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Missouri

Nashville, Tenn.

New Orleans, La.

Teo Sheptall

Gertrude Ross

*Rosina C. Tuck:er

Emotullah Oglosby

Dorothy Garrett

Able Bryant
Agnes Thornton

Pauline Clark

)e3rtha Wfilliams

Oliva Raula3ten-

Kr'.nnxi -- Wells1

*Rosina C. Tucker

Bessie King

Sara Allon

Julia Burwell

Nlora Fant

Emily Johnson

Cora Chatman

Bessie Patton

Mattie Owens

Alice Tillery
Bertha Rector (Alt.)

Davie Della Phillips

Dirtreezor Gar ain

- 1 -



- DEL E GATE S -

NO. OF NO, OF
DIVISION DELEGATES VQTES NAMES OF DELEGATES

New York N. Y.

OaklknC, Calif

OmahF., Nbranvkc

Philr-d-),,)lphia i-a.

Portland ..regon

Salt Lake City, Utal

Sea-st.e. D'a.h.

Shrevel art La.

S' LouIV31 ,10,

S;t I oi mrEin 10TtSTE-

Au.s 11.ary ca '

Tampa. F -rida

Torcut,. Canada

Washington, D- U

Jonnic Toogood

Ardolia Nutall

Selma CIark

Libby Love

Minnie Mae Smi th

Nettie Gregory

*Le tiLia Turray

ietella Wilson

Lela Lee

Joscphine Freeman

E~11. Archer

01a Gregory

*ILalena Ni.son

Elizabeth CraiC

The fcllowing Auxiii.aries. were not repre-
seated by delegats3 or pr2oxies:

AIbay, Nw York Yorfolk, Virginia
Birmingham, Alalbaima oklahoma CLty, Oklahoma
El Paso Texas -Richmond. Virginia
Little Rock, Arla.asas San Antonio, Texas
Montgomery, Alabama Spokane, Washington

-by proxy
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BALTIMORE, MD.-----
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TEN MILLION VOTES FOR DEMOCRACY

This is what you can do to
help repeal the poll-tax: -

The House of Representatives, once again expressing
the will of the American people, passed HR 7 by an
overwhelming vote of 265 to 110 on May 25.

HR 7, the anti-poll tax bill, is now before the Senate
Judiciary Committee. This is the identical bill on which
hearings were held for a year and a half, and reported
out favorably by the Committee last year.

The poll taxers in a last ditch effort will attempt to
filibuster the bill to death. In the Senate there is no
limit to the length of time a Senator can speak. A
minority of the Senate, by talking for days and weeks, can
prevent transaction of all business. This is called a "fili-
buster." The only way a filibuster can be broken is by a
two-thirds vote of the Senate to limit debate. When
debate is so limited, it is known as "invoking cloture."
Only then can the Senate vote on the anti-poll tax bill.

Senator Bilbo has already threatened to filibuster for
18 months, if need be, to kill the bill. Therefore, the
crucial vote on the poll tax is the vote on cloture. Unless
cloture is invoked, the Senate will not be allowed to vote
on this bill. It is your responsibility to secure a written
commitment from your Senators that they will be present
in the Senate to vote for cloture, to continue voting for
cloture until the filibuster is defeated, and to vote for
HR 7 to abolish the poll tax.

1. WRITE TO BOTH YOUR SENATORS TO
SUPPORT PASSAGE OF HR 7 BY VOTING TO
INVOKE CLOTURE. TELL THEM THAT A VOTE
FOR CLOTURE IS A VOTE FOR VICTORY. GET
A WRITTEN COMMITMENT FROM THEM THAT
THEY WILL BE PRESENT IN THE SENATE TO
VOTE FOR CLOTURE TO PASS HR 7.

2. Organize community-wide action in your city and
your state to repeal the poll tax. This is the only way to
assure maximum pressure on your Senators. Write to
the National Committee to Abolish the Poll Tax for
material and for help.

3. The fight to abolish the poll tax is financed by the
people. We need your help. Send us your contributions
now, so that we can get this material to thousands of
Americans-so that we can help unite the American
people into an irresistible force for poll tax repeal-a
priority for victory.

TEN MILLION VOTES TO WIN THE WAR

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO REPEAL
THE POLL TAX

10 Independence Ave., S. W., Washington 4, D. C.

Officers
JENNINGS PERRY

Chairman
DR. WILL ALEXANDER

Vice Chairman

VIRGINIA FOSTER DURR
Vice Chairman

SYLVIA BEITSCHER
Executive Secretary

Sponsors
Eleanor Roosevlt
Mrs. Sherwood Anderson
Hon. Joseph Clark Baldwin
Harry C. Bates
Hon. George H. Bender
Mary McLeod Bethune
Barry Bingham
Mrs. Louis D. Brandeis
Rabbi Barnett Brickner
Hon. Arthur Capper
Rufus Clement
William F. Cochran
Dale DeWitt
Thomas H. Eliot
Judge Henry Ellenbogen
Marshall Field
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick
Hon. Joseph A. Gavagan
Rev. Francis J. Gilligan
Dr. Frank P. Graham
William Green
Knute Hill
Rt. Rev. Henry W. Hobson
Mordecai Johnson
Paul Kellogg
Atty. Gen. Robert W. Kenney

National Organizations
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Phi Alpha
American Civil Liberties Union
American Federation of Labor
American Federation of Labor,

Womens Auxiliares
Brotherhood of Railroad

Trainmen
Church League for Industrial

Democracy
Colored Voters League
Congress of Industral

Organization
Congress of Women's Auxiliarnes
Council Against Intolerance in

America
Farmers Educatianal and Co-

operative Union
Fraternal Council of Negro

Churches
International Labor Defense
League of Women Shoppers
National Association for the

Advancement of Colored
People

National Conference on Social
Work

Bishop Paul Kern
J. G. Luhrsen
Most Rev. Robert Lucey
Dorothy S. McAllister
BishoD McConnell
Hon. Vito Marcantonio
George Meany
Rev. A. J. Murphy
Phillip Murray
Hon. James O'Connor
Rt. Rev. Edward L. Parsons
James Patton
A. Philip Randolph
Emil Rieve
Reid Robinson
Father John A. Ryan
Donald Ogden Stewart
Rev. John B. Thompson
R. J. Thomas
Dr. C. H. Tobias
Dr. Francis E. Townsend
Oswald Garrison Villard
William Allen White
A. F. Whitney
J. Finley Wilson

Supporting Poll Tax Repeal
N.aional Counail of Negro

Youth
National Federation tur Con-

sttutional Liberties
National Intercollcgiate Christian

Council
National Lawyers Gudd
National Negro Congress
National Urban League
National Women's Trade Union

League
Railway Labor Executtes

Association
Southern Conference fur Human

Welfare
Southern Women's Committee

to Abolish Poll Tax
Townsend Plan
United Christian Council for

Democracy
Women's Christian Service

Division of the Methodist
Church

Young People's Religious Union
Young Women's Christian

Association

Coon

f-l'-nl
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POLLTAX STATES'

In 1942, 3 per cent of the population cast only
672,877 votes and elected 69 representatives
with an average of only 9,800 votes cast in each
Congressman's election.

7 FREE-VOTING
STATES

California, Connecticut, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, West Virginia

Population

21,077,995

In 1942, 29 per cent of the population cast 6,181,-
057 votes and elected 69 representatives with
an average of 89,500 votes cast in each Congress-
man's election.

The Poll Tax as a condition of voting in Federal elections will be abolished when
the Senate passes H. R. 7 and the anti-poll tax bill is signed by the President.

The poll tax locks the ballot box away from ten million white There are 69 poll-tax Representatives and 14 poll-tax Senators
and Negro citizens in seven Southern states. in the United States Congress.

In 1942, an average of only 3 per cent of the population in They control by chairmanship 17 of the 47 standing committees
Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Mississippi, South Carolina, Texas of the House, 9 of the 33 of the Senate.
and Virginia participated in Congressional elections. The poll The poll tax perpetuates them in office. They grow in power
tax prevented the others from voting. The average in the non-poll as seniority rights give them control of more and more committees
tax states was 25 per cent. every year.

Poll-taxer Connally of Texas, elected by 15 per cent of his people, Their bloc of votes in Congress, combined with those of the
and poll-taxer Smith of Virginia, elected by 5 per cent, are co- opposition, is used at every opportunity to defeat the Administra-
authors of the most drastic anti-war production bill ever considered tion's progressive and win-the-war policies and measures.
ty Congress.

Poll-taxer Pace of Georgia, elected by 1 per cent of his people, cOnatiorofnongesi
is the author of a bill to increase the cost of living by $4,000,000,000. cremiat hean nti-eitism.

Poll-taxer Bankhead of Alabama, elected by 2 per cent of his lThey tar outinad dilation
people, is the author of a bill to add another $1,000,000,000 to
the cost of living. They feel no responsibility except to the 3 per cent of the people

Poll-taxers Dies of Texas (elected by 3 per cent of his people), of their constituencies who ar allowed to vote.
Smith of Virginia (elected by 5 per cent of his people), and Cox Mississippi is an example of how the poll tax works. A poll
of Georgia (elected by 1 per cent of his people), each has had set tax of $2.00 must be paid for the privilege of voting-$4.00 if it
up his own "investigating" committee to hamper the war effort, was not paid the year before. In that state the average income is
smear and scuttle the win-the-war administration policies. These $203.00 a year. With poverty like this, men and women cannot
committees, with the powers of Congressional bodies, are com- afford to pay what amounts to one or two day's iucome.for the
pletely controlled by their poll-tax chairmen. privilege of voting.

ABOLITION OF THE
It will-

Break the stranglehold of the defeatist and
anti-administration forces in Congress. Free ten
million votes for democracy, ten million votes to
win the war. Assure the colored peoples of the
world of the sincerity of our aims.

"America must erase the blot of the poll tax at
once if it expects to face the world as a sincere
advocate for freedom and democracy."-William
Green, president American Federation of Labor.

"This drag on our war mobilization must be
cut away at once. To let it continue means the
immobilization of a huge army of citizens who
want to join their fellow Americans in working

POLL TAX IS AN ESSENTIAL FOR VICTORY
and fighting for the nation."-Philip Murray,
president Congress of Industrial Organizations.

"Labor has a vital stake in the move to repeal
the poll tax statutes, because working people can-
not function as titizens in those states which have
them."-A. F. Whitney, president, Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen.

"The fight to win the war and the fight to
abolish the poll tax have their roots in the same
principle."-Julius G. Luhrsen, executive secretary,
Railway Labor Executives' Association.

"The fight to abolish the poll tax is an essential
part of the war program of the United Nations."
-Representative George H. Bender.

"Abolition of the poll tax is a fight for democ-
racy and at this particular period a fight for unity

so essential to the winning of the war."-Repre-
sentative Vito Marcantonio, author of H. R. 7.

". . . the poll tax is not purely a domestic
question. What we do about it has a significance
for all the people of the world, who are looking
for signs that the great democratic powers under-
stand the spirit of the new day, when neither race,
creed, color nor economic status can limit the
exercise of freedom."-St. Louis Star-Times.

"This bill can and should be a part of a pattern
of living and growing democracy which we ex-
hibit in our own demonstration to the world that
our way of life is something worth fighting for."
-Walter White, National Association for Ad-
vancement of Colored People.

A



A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT
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NEW YORK CITY

MILTON P. WEBSTER

1ST INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BENNIE SMITH
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT
ROOM 305 - 1308 BROADWAY

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

TRAIN. CHAIR CAR, COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION
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ERNEST SMITH. SECRETARY-TREASURER
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THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO WOMEN, INC.
(Affiliated with The National Council of Women of the United States, Inc.)

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune
Founder and President

First Vice-President
Mrs. Vivian Carter Mason

Second Vice-President
Mrs. Estelle Massey Riddle

Third Vice-President
Atty. Edith Sampson

Fourth Vice-President
Mrs. Margaret Sims

Recording Secretary
Mrs. Ethel Ramos Harris

Treasurer
Mrs. Bessie J. Bearden

Parliamentarian
Arty. Sadie Mossell Alexander

Registrar
Mrs. Harriet C. Hall

Auditor
Mrs. Harriett Shadd Butcher

Historian
Mrs. Mary Church Terrell

Executive Committee
Mrs. Buena V. Kelley
Mrs. Alma Illery
Mrs. Anita Anderson
Mrs. Grace Abernathy

National Committee Chairmen
Archives

Mrs. Dorothy Porter
Area Representatives

Mrs. Margaret D. Bowen
Citizenship

Mrs. Lugenia Hope
Fluman Relations

Mrs. Helen Garland
Finance

Mrs. Sara Spencer Washington
Spiritual Morale

Mrs. Christine Smith
Interracial Relations

Mrs. Mary J. McCrorey
International Relations

Miss Mamie Davis
Legal Advisors

Arty. Eunice Hunton Carter
Program

Mrs. Mayme Mason Higgins
Publicity

Mrs. Julia Bumbry Jones
Economics and Employment

Mrs. Canta V. Roane
Credentials

Mrs. Julia West Hamilton
Public Relations

Dr. Charlotte Hawkins Brown
Nominations

Mrs. Ora Brown Stokes
Membership

Mrs. Eleanor Curtis Dailey
Speakers Bureau

Mrs. LelisaT. Alexander
Adult Education

Miss Mae Hawes
Rural Life

Miss Arenia Mallory
Family Planning

Dr. Dorothy B. Ferebee
Legislation

Miss Norma Boyd
Resolutions and Findings

Arty. Sara Pelbam Speaks
Radio

Atty. Ruth Whitehead Whaley
Editor-in-Chief of the Journal

Mrs. Sue Bailey Thurman
Associate Editor

Miss Jeanetta Welsh

1812 Ninth Street, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Telephone: DUPONT 2483
Miss Dorothy I. Height

Executive Secretary

Mrs. Halena Wilson,
4231 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

My dear Mrs. Wilson:

It has boon estimated that by the end of 1943
approximately 34 percent of the total workers in the
war production industries will be women, 6 million of

which must be recruited this year. I am sure you can

realize how urgent it is at this time that the Negro
womanhood of America be fully apprised of these needs

and the qualifications for the various types of employ-
ment; where training may be secured, and the various
methods of approach for employment consideration.

In proportion as women are taken into industries,
large numbers of women who would like to be considered

for such employment would be hamporoed because of chil-
dron for whom adequate care has not beun previously
provided.

Theattached file of information regarding the
care of children of working mothers has boon compiled
so that you may be aware of the various programs now

being initiated. Will you interest yourself in your
own community to see what is being done and what should
be done for Nogro children.

In order to got certain information we are sending
you a questionnaire row-to- eC which we wouTlunder separate
like to have you fill and return by March 16, 1943, so cover
that we may have srAmp idea of the participation of Negr'

children in this all-important program throughout the

country.

Sincoroly yours,

OFFICIAL ORGAN: "THE AFRAMERIC eosl D
(A Quarterly Revie *s 'nj



Take"D" express train to Chambers Street. Come up to street and oross over and

go down stairs and take train marked Newark-penn Station* Get off at first

stop whioh is Exohange Pl Come up stairs and take bus marked Greenville. Get

off at Virginia Avenue.

The address is 432 Jaokson, Ave.
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REOREATION

If you would like to garner some ideas to ue in making it fun to
cooperate, try this section

There are 5 divisions

1 Crafts

Includes craft work of all kinds; wood, metal, leather,
and other materials, 'vith suggestions of how this art
fits in to the recreational program.

2, Dra-ma

Inoludes oharades, tableaux, and plays; how to use and
enjoy then in cooperative groups&

. Fo Doi

Includes squares, singing gaes and all thr-t comes undor
the heading of this division of cooperative rocrection.

Includes equipment, quiet, aotivo and singIng games eand
their use in home and larger meetings.

Inoludes singing and instrumental music and the auggestion
that a oo-op in ready to go planes when it starts to sLag.


